GRAIN PRODUCT GUIDE

MBFi – Microbial Biological Fertilizers International, founded in 2003, is a South-African multinational agricultural
technology business. We manufacture and supply bio-chemical insecticides, biological fungicides, rhizobium inoculants,
fungal and bacterial bio-fertilizers, bio-stimulants, systemic acquired resistance products, amino acids, seaweed-based
fertilizers, liquid chelated fertilizers, unique seed treatment packs and high technologically driven adjuvant products.
MBFi is a family owned business that prides itself on respect, honor, creative and inspirational people that make MBFi the
business it is today.

BiologicalS

ADJUVANTS

Bio-Stimulants

OUR PHILOSOPHY
Working in close relationships with farmers, distributors, researchers, suppliers and staﬀ, we strive to understand all the
needs in the agricultural industry. In turn we continue to strengthen our relationships, skills, technology and exceptional
product manufacturing to grow as a business locally and internationally.

MBFi’s CODE OF HONOR
As a registered manufacturer and supplier of agricultural products to the global agricultural industry, we are committed to
supply the best quality products with professional advice from our diverse pool of staﬀ knowledge and expertise.

MBFi’s MESSAGE
MBFi has invested a vast amount of time and resources into our infrastructure. This includes our new world class unit for
Bio-Control Fungi’s, new formulation plant for speciality liquid fertilizer, state of the art laboratories which includes the AEC
(Agricultural Excellence Centres) and SASI (South-African Seed Institute).
We are committed to making sure we are technologically driven in product development and that our quality is of the
highest standard, to ensure that our growers have the best possible products available to use in their farming business. We
are members of both Croplife and Sansor in South-Africa.
We would like to thank the South African farmers, national and regional dealers for choosing MBFi branded products to use
in your business and farming operations.

Martin Etherington

Jonathan Etherington

Steven Etherington
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Tri-Cure is the rst fully registered Trichoderma harzianum biological fungicide for the control of Fusarium, Pythium and Rhizoctonia on maize,
wheat, soybeans, bean crops, potatoes and vegetable crops in South Africa. The active ingredient, T. harzianum, is a soil borne, opportunistic
plant symbiont, which forms bene cial relationships with a variety of plant species. Members of the genus Trichoderma are among the most
frequently isolated soil fungi, making Tri-Cure an environmentally friendly alternative to synthetic fungicides. T. harzianum easily adapts and
survives in diﬀerent soil types, under a range of environmental conditions and can even survive in the presence of certain chemical fungicides.
These attributes make this microorganism one of the most practical and eﬀective biological agents in the marketplace.
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ENZYMES PRODUCED BY TRI-CURE ARE INVOLVED IN:
1) DEGRADING THE CELL WALL OF PHYTOPATHOGENIC FUNGI. The

fungal cell wall consists mainly of glucans, proteins and
chitin (Fig. ). T. harzianum produces enzymes that can
degrade all these components. The cell wall is a layer
surrounding the cell and provides the cell with both structural
support and protection. egradation of this cellular structure leads to cell death.

2) INHIBITING HYDROLYTIC ENZYMES PRODUCED BY PATHOGENS.
Most plant pathogens produce an array of enzymes that are
capable of degrading plant cell-wall components. Therefore,
F ig u re 1 : I l l u stration showing the com p osition of the f u ng al cel l wal l .
to infect the host, fungal pathogens must rst excrete these
enzymes, that not only helps the pathogen to gain access to the plant but also facilitates the adherence of the pathogen to the plant. roteases
produced by T. harzianum can degrade these enzymes and reduce the ability of the pathogen to infect the plant.
3) ROOT COLONIZATION. Intimate contact between T. harzianum and the plant root is necessary to allow the plant the full bene ts of biocontrol,
resistance stimulation and plant growth stimulation. Cellulase and xylanase produced by T. harzianum aid in the colonization of the root system,
allowing intimate contact between the biocontrol agent and the plant.
) TRIGGERING INDUCED SYSTEMIC RESISTANCE. Microorganism-associated molecular patterns (MAM s) produced by T. harzianum include
cellulase and xylanase. These MAM s are known to induce diﬀerent signals that are transported in the plant and lead to the expression of
defence proteins. These proteins are involved in the direct suppression of pathogens but also increase biochemical and structural barriers
to protect the plant from pathogen attack. amage-associated molecular patterns ( AM s) that are liberated by the T. harzianum from both
plants and fungal pathogens can also be recognized by plant receptors and activate the defence cascade in the plant.
) CHITINASE CATALYST TECHNOLOGY. This technology involves the use of a specialized SSF process that results in the production of higher than
normal levels of chitinase. The higher chitinase levels accelerates the degradation of plant pathogens in the soil thereby improving disease control.

TRI-CURE TECHNOLOGIES
SOLID STATE FERMENTATION
Tri-Cure is produced on a unique growth medium using a process called solid state fermentation (SSF). This growth medium and process allows
for the production of a high amount of viable T. harzianum spores (survival structures) that ensures a high survival rate when the product is
applied under harsh conditions. uring SSF a high concentration of several important enzymes are produced, which play a crucial role in both
the suppression of plant pathogens and the induction of plant resistance. These enzymes ensure that Tri-Cure immediately starts working on
the pathogens in the soil even before the Trichoderma spores germinate. ong-lasting suppression is noted once the Trichoderma spreads in the
soil and around the plant root.
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MAJOR PROTEINS IN PROTEIN DEFENCE
• β-1,3 glucanase

–

egrades cell walls of phytopathogenic fungi and inhibits mycelial growth.

• Protease

–

egrades cell walls of phytopathogenic fungi. Inhibit hydrolytic enzymes produced by pathogens.

• Cellulase

–

• Xylanase

–

• Chitinase

–

egrades cellulose during root colonization to penetrate the plant tissue.
Triggers induced systemic resistance in plants by increasing the ethylene pathway.
Inhibits mycelial growth of phytopathogenic fungi.
elps Trichoderma to colonise plant roots. ylan is the second most important structural polysaccharide in plant cell walls. Triggers induced systemic resistance in plants by increasing the ethylene pathway.
egrades mycelia and conidial walls of phytopathogenic fungi and inhibits mycelial growth.
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TRI-CURE – A MULTIFUNCTIONAL PRODUCT

TRI-CURE PROMOTES PLANT GROWTH AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT THROUGH SEVERAL MODES OF ACTION:

Tri-Cure controls phytopathogenic fungi through several modes of action
) M co arasitism - nce T. harzianum is incorporated into the soil, it recognises pathogens through the production of cell-wall degrading
enzymes (CW Es). These enzymes hydrolyze the cell wall of the host fungus, subsequently releasing oligomers from the pathogen cell wall.
The low molecular weight degradation products activate the Trichoderma to grow towards the pathogen (Fig.2). nce the Trichoderma comes
in contact with the pathogen it coils around and grows alongside the host hyphae (Fig. 3).

B.

A.

F ig u re 2 : M echanism

of p l ant p athog en ( host) recog nition b y Trichoderma

Figure 3: (A) Nutrient medium showing mycoparasitism of Fusarium oxysporum b y
Trichoderma harzianum, (B) Illustration of Trichoderma hy p hae coil ing arou nd its host.

Structures known as appressoria develop from the Trichoderma hyphae and enable the fungus to penetrate the pathogen via an infection peg
(Fig. 4). nce the Trichoderma has penetrated the host it can spread and kill the pathogen through the production of a range of bio-active
compounds.

Pythium
Figure 4: Illustration of an appressorium penetrating its host with an infection peg.

Rhizoctonia

1

roduction of plant growth hormones (e.g Auxin) by Trichoderma.

2

eduction in ethylene levels due to enzymatic action of Trichoderma, resulting in root elongation.

3

elease of unavailable nutrients like phosphates, iron, copper, manganese and zinc for plant uptake.

4

roduction of secondary metabolites involved in plant growth promotion.

5 Improvement of water and nutrient uptake due to better root development.
TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD

Fusarium

F ig u re 5 : N u trient m ediu m showing p athog en su p p ression b y Trichoderma harzianum
and the formation of a clearing zone due to the production of bio-active compounds by
T. harzianum.

2) om etition or nutrients and s ace - The fact that Trichoderma species are among the most frequently isolated soil fungi proves its excellent
competitive capabilities. They are aggressive biodegraders and act as competitors to fungal pathogens, especially when nutrients are limited.
ue to its high growth rate and nutrient uptake capabilities, Trichoderma easily colonizes the rhizosphere of plants and therefore exclude
pathogens from this very important area.
3) idero hore roduction - Siderophores are small, high-a nity iron-chelating compounds secreted by certain microorganisms. Trichoderma
produces these compounds to sequester iron, essential for the growth and functioning of plant pathogens, and thereby reduce their proliferation
in the soil.
) Induce s stemic resistance in the lant - T. harzianum produces a range of microorganism-associated molecular patterns (MAM s) that
are known to induce diﬀerent signals that are transported in the plant and lead to the expression of defense proteins. These proteins are
involved in direct suppression of pathogens but also increase biochemical and structural barriers to protect the plant from pathogen
attack. amage-associated molecular patterns ( AM s) that are liberated by the T. harzianum from both plants and fungal pathogens can also
be recognized by plant receptors and activate the defence cascade in the plant.
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Tri-Cure Trillum results over 0 years (200 - 20

Tri-Cure control of Fusarium as an damping oﬀ root rot disease on
wheat done by the niversity of wa- ulu atal

) across various crops and 0 locations

Tri-Cure control of Fusarium as an damping oﬀ root rot disease on
wheat done by the niversity of wa- ulu atal

Graph 4: Treatment with Tri-Cure gave consistently positive results in terms of root
weights and % emergence. Tri-Cure shows
a clear ability to reverse the negative eﬀects
of Fusarium on wheat.
Combined commercial and statistical data on various crops Tri-Cure Trillum

Graph 1: Over 70 trials in 10 years sourced from combined statistical and commercial side by side trials. You can see that Tri-Cure has a very broad
spectrum of trials throughout RSA. With more than 10 years of data, we are still making a huge impact in farmers yields yearly.

Tri-Cure increase in yield as a soil drench on wheat over locations

Tri-Cure control of (Rhizoctonia stem blight) as an In-Furrow application on otatoes

,

Grap h 2 : I n al l trial s the u ntreated control
blocks recorded the highest incidences of
Rhizoctonia as seen in both the stem canker
and black scurf data. Treatment with TriCure at all rates resulted in signiﬁcantly
lower levels of both symptoms. Although
the 2x rate of Tri-Cure achieved the best
control in most trials it was not signiﬁcantly
better than the 1x rate in any of the trials.
This suggests that the 1x rate is satisfactory
although there is potential for better control
at 2 x .

Graph 5: Eﬀect on yield increase on wheat
treated with Tri-Cure over 5 locations. TriCure showed an 8.6% average yield
increase, with m ax im u m y iel d increase of
11.7% in Koedoeskop.
ntreated control

2 0 g Tri-Cure W

00 g Tri-Cure W

,

ield increase

kg Tri-Cure W

Tri-Cure Trillum trial results over 0 years (200 -20

) on maize over

locations

Eﬀect of Tri-Cure on yield increase on otatoes over trial locations

Graph 6: Over 16 trials over 10 years sourced
from combined statistical and commercial side
by side trials. You can see that Tri-Cure has
a very broad spectrum of trials throughout
RSA and Argentina. Tri-Cure shows high
stab il ity in disease control and su p p ression
throughout a large range of climatic conditions
and farming practices.

Graph 3: Eﬀect on yield increase on potatoes
treated with Tri-Cure. Over 5 locations TriCure showed a 9.7% average yield increase,
with maximum yield increase of 23.1% in
B ethl ehem .
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Tri-Cure W as a seed treatment against Rhizoctonia & Fusarium on maize in
ietermaritzburg shows germination percentage in anuary 200

Graph 7: These trial results were once again
consistent with previous ﬁndings on other
crops, demonstrating the ability of Tri-Cure
treatments to signiﬁcantly reduce the negative
inﬂuences of pathogens such as Fusarium
on maize growth. Tri-Cure treatment will
hel p control soil p athog ens su ch as Fusarium
and Rhizoctonia, allowing the plant to develop
a larger and healthier root system better
ab l e to su p p ort the g rowth of the crop
and its tolerance to abiotic stresses such as
drou g ht.

Tri-Cure W as a seed treatment against Rhizoctonia & Fusarium on maize in
ietermaritzburg shows root weight in anuary 200

Graph 8: Eﬀect of Tri-Cure’s disease suppression
and yield increase over three locations. TriCure suppresses soil borne diseases and the
plant growth promoting eﬀect leads to constant
increase in crop y iel d.

Tri-Cure control of Fusarium as a damping oﬀ root rot disease on
rybeans done by the niversity of wa- ulu atal in 200

Graph 10: Treatment with Tri-Cure gave
consistently positive results in terms of root
weights and % emergence. Tri-Cure shows a
clear ability to reverse the negative eﬀects
of Fusarium on D ry b eans.

Tri-Cure control of Fusarium as a damping oﬀ root rot disease on
rybeans done by the niversity of wa- ulu atal in 200

Graph 11: Eﬀect on yield increase on sunﬂower treated with Tri-Cure in Bethlehem.
Tri-Cure showed a 17.97% yield increase
du e to su p p ression of soil b orne diseases
and plant growth stimulation.

Biological vs Chemical fungicide on Soybeans over 0 trials, 2 countries, independent contractors,
locations, 2 years

Graph 12: In 10 trials over multiple locations,
Tri-Cure showed exceptional disease control
on Soy b eans; ou t p erf orm ing the indu stry
standard chemical fungicides. Tri-Cure
increased yield over the chemical fungicides
with an average of 171kg/ha and gave better
yield improvement in 6 out of the 10 trials.

Graph 9: Eﬀect on yield increase on dry
beans treated with Tri-Cure in Bethlehem.
Tri-Cure showed a 28.11% yield increase
du e to su p p ression of soil b orne diseases
and plant growth stimulation.

Chemical standard
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A BIOPROTECTOR FOR EXTENDING THE VIABILITY OF
TRI-CURE AND RIZO-LIQ ON SOYBEAN SEED.
Active Ingredient: A Mixture of polysaccharides and proteins

BIO-SHIELD INCREASING WATER ACTIVITY THROUGH HYDROCOLLOIDS
The term hydrocolloid is derived from the reek words hydro meaning water and kola
meaning glue . ydrocolloids are hydrophilic (water-loving), high-molecular-weight molecules
that generally contain several hydroxyl (- ) groups and are polyelectrolytes. These compounds can also be used to control the functional properties (e.g. solubility, gelling, water
binding, adhesion, lm formation or encapsulation) of aqueous solutions. The presence of
hydroxyl (- ) groups on the hydrocolloid structure increases its affinity for water
molecules. (Fig. ) Moreover, gel formation involves the cross-linking of the polymer chains
to form a three- dimensional network that immobilises water within it. (Fig. 2)

CHALLENGES FACING THE SURVIVAL OF BACTERIA ON SEED IN
THE FIELD.
To achieve the full potential of high quality biological products two
factors should come into play, the eﬀectiveness of the microbial isolate
and the proper application technology. esirable results in the eld
cannot be achieved if one of these factors is lacking. Therefore, when
MBFi was developing Bio-Shield these two factors formed the cornerstone
of our research.
Since the discovery of Rhizobia in
, research into this eld has
advanced by leaps and bounds. owever, today we are still faced
with several short comings relating to the survival of microorganisms
when placed on seed. Bio-Shield has been created with the aim to
address and solve the challenges created by these shortcomings.

BIO

igh levels of viable bacteria and fungi a er an extended storage
period.
ood product distribution.
ow seed stickiness good uidity.
Identi cation of treated seed (colour pigments).
Ease of treatment.

MAIN FACTORS AFFECTING THE SURVIVAL OF RHIZOBIA ON
EED:
.

igh seed storage and plant temperatures.
oor attachment to seed.
Toxic components secreted by the seed.
ehydration of microorganisms when placed on seed or when
treated with products that accelerate dehydration.

MAIN FACTORS AFFECTING SURVIVAL OF TRICHODERMA ON
EED:
oor attachment to seed due to uneven distribution and moisture absorption.
igh seed storage and plant temperatures.
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Figure 1: Graphic representation illustrating the aﬃnity of hydrocolloid molecules to water.

TRIALS TESTING THE EFFECT OF BACTERIA & FUNGAL
SURVIVAL ON SEED TREATED WITH BIO-SHIELD.
Below are results from a -day trial performed on soybean seeds inoculated with izo- iq and remax with without BioShield and Trillum. When
izo- iq and remax were applied in conjunction with Trillum both Trichoderma harzianum and Bradyrhizobium japonicum numbers reduced
drastically on the day of application with a more gradual reduction observed for the next days. With the addition of BioShield, Bradyrhizobium
japonicum numbers at
days pre treatment were similar to the control treatment ( izo- iq and remax). This indicates that Trillum can be
added in conjunction with the inoculant to obtain a -day pre-treatment. ikewise, Trichoderma harzianum numbers were highest at days
pre-treatment when Bio-Shield was included in the seed treatment.

FACT SHEET
PRE-TREATMENT AND SURVIVAL IDEAL PROPERTIE OF PRE TREATED EED:

F ig u re 2 :
Graphic representation of hydrocolliod strain

AND MET OD OF OPERATION:

imit heat transport from the environment to the microorganisms
on the seed, e.g. the low thermal conductivity.
Slow down water loss due to high water activity (contains hydrocolloids
- high a nity for water).
Improve attachment and distribution of microorganisms to seed.
rotect against toxic components produced by the seed through
bonding or inactivation.
Identi cation of treated seed, the presence of colour pigments in
the formulation.

BENEFIT OF

IN BIO

IELD IN OMBINATION WIT TRILL M:

Increased initial concentration of bacteria and Trichoderma on
the seed.
Enhanced enzymatic action - pathogen suppression and resistance
induction.
re-treatment period of -2 days for both Bradyrhizobium
japonicum and Trichoderma harzianum to improve survival of
bacteria and fungi on the seed.
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Grap h 1 : V iab l e Bradyrhizobium japonicum nu m b ers on soy b ean
seeds. T0 – date of treatment; T7 – 7 days after treatment and T14 –
14 days after treatment.

Grap h 2 : V iab l e Trichoderma harzianum nu m b ers on soy b ean seeds.
T0 – date of treatment; T7 – 7 days after treatment and T14 – 14 days
after treatment.
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BACTERIAL LEGUME INOCULANT FOR THE EFFECTIVE
NITROGEN FIXATION ON SOYBEAN (GLYCINE MAX)
Active Ingredient: Bradyrhizobium japonicum
Minimum . x 0 cfu ml

I - I S BEA I I I C A T contains O MO Protection
Technolog substances which allow the product to contain up to 0
times more bacteria than traditional liquid inoculants for use on
soybeans. SM
rotection Technology has changed the way we
treat soybean seed, making it possible for farmers to increase yield
potential and treat the soybean seed up to 2 days before planting.
Storage conditions need to be maintained once the seed has been
treated - average temperature not over 2 C and not in direct sunlight.
uring the manufacturing of izo- iq Soybean inoculant we include
SM protection substances in various specific manufacturing
processes. This is why we have higher metabolic, physiologic and
biologically active Rhizobium that enables our Rhizobium to be tougher
and more resilient to conditions we have to face in the practical world
of farming.

Graph 1: At over 15 trial locations Rizo-liq
has proven its eﬃcacy in promoting nitrogen
ﬁxation on soybeans. In a large variety of
climatic conditions in the most important
soybean producing regions Rizo-Liq increased
yield with an average of 369kg/ha.

roblersdal 20
season - odule count
2 days a er emergence

izo- iq Soybean compared in kg per hectare against untreated
control and 0kg of n fertilizer over 3 trial sites in 20

TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD

Graph 2: The results from three locations shows that Rizo-Liq at 300ml
is more beneﬁcial than nitrogen fertilizer application on soybeans.
Rizo-Liq increased yield by an average of 362kg/ha over the untreated
control and by 338kg/ha over 150kg nitrogen fertilizer/ha.

Graph 3: Active nodule count in Groblersdal. Rizo-Liq showed an average
nodule count of 23 whereas the nitrogen fertilized treatment and
untreated control showed averages of only 13 and 9 nodules per plant
respectively.

Total ower count and pod total of random plants over replicates at 2 stage
Frankfort 20 20

Graph 4: Eﬀect of Rizo-Liq on ﬂower and
pod numbers. At the Frankfort location
the resu l ts show that increased nitrog en
ﬁxation leads to bigger, better functioning
plants, increasing ﬂower and pod counts
that u l tim atel y l eads to increase in y iel d.
Rizo-Liq increased the ﬂower count over 6
plants by 437 and 407 flowers over the
untreated control and 150kg N/ha. Total
pod count was increased by 420 pods over
the untreated control and with 392 over
150kg N/ha.

O MO Protection Technolog
Contains more than 0 Billion CF ml at manufacturing
At expiry date of months izo- iq contains a min of . Billion CF ml
2 day pre-treatment of the seed
Tougher, more resilient bacteria, over a wider range of conditions
Accelerated nodulation process and increased biological nitrogen xation
eading to higher yield potential
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BACTERIAL LEGUME INOCULANT FOR THE EFFECTIVE
NITROGEN FIXATION ON SOYBEAN (GLYCINE MAX)
Active Ingredient: Bradyrhizobium japonicum
Minimum . x 0 cfu ml

SI
M S BEA I I I C A T contains two very advanced
technologies – ignal eneration and O MO Protection. Signum
contains a high concentration of Rhizobium bacteria and multiple
signaling molecules to increase the infection process of the bactria
into the plant, which increase the nitrogen xation process. The
signaling molecules also stimulate the defense mechanisms of the
soybean plant against disease and climatic stress.

Graph 1: At 10 trial locations Signum has
proven its eﬃcacy in promoting nitrogen
fixation on soybeans. In a large variety of
climatic conditions in the most important
soy b ean p rodu cing reg ions Sig nu m
increased yield with an average of 368kg/ha.

Signum Soybean compared in kg per hectare increase against untreated
control and 0kg of Fertilizer over 2 trial sites in 20

roblersdal 20

season virgin soil - odule count 2 days
a er emergence

Flavonoids secreted by the host plant roots activate in Rhizobia the
expression of nodulation genes necessary for the synthesis and
secretion of lipochitooligosaccharides ( C ), named od factors
( Fs). These od factors are responsible for successful nodulation of
soybean roots. With the production of Signum, avonoids and higher
levels of C ’s being produced, an increased rate of nodulation of the Rhizobium takes place. Faster and better quality nodulation ensures the
Rhizobium is removed faster from harsh environmental conditions in the soil and that nitrogen can be xed from an earlier stage.

TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD
Graph 2: The results from two locations shows that Signum at 300ml is
more beneﬁcial than nitrogen fertilizer application on soybeans. Signum
increased yield by an average on 558kg/ha over the untreated control on same
day treatment and planting and by 505kg/ha with a 7 day pretreatment.

SIGNAL GENERATION
eals with several management concepts regarding plant-microorganism interaction. It acts as an elicitor to multiple
signals in the interaction between plant and bacteria.
Contains more than 0 Billion CF ml at manufacturing
At expiry date of months Signum contains a min of . Billion CF ml
2 ay re-treatment of the seed
Signaling molecules, activating the od Factors
Stimulating the defence mechanism of the plant against diseases and climatic stress
Accelerated nodulation process and increased biological nitrogen xation
eading to higher yield potential
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Graph 3: Active nodule count in Groblersdal. Signum showed an average
nodule count of 10 nodules per plant with same day treatment and
planting, and 17 nodules with a 7 day pretreatment, whereas the
nitrogen fertilized treatment and untreated control showed no nodulation.

Graph 4: Eﬀect of Signum on ﬂower and
pod numbers. At the Groblersdal location
the resu l ts show that increased nitrog en
ﬁxation leads to bigger better functioning
plants, increasing ﬂower and pod counts
that ultimately leads to increase in yield.
Signum with same day treatment and planting
increased the ﬂower count over 6 plants
by 539 and 181 ﬂowers over the untreated
control and 150kg N/ha. With 7 day pretreatment of Signum increased ﬂower count
over the untreated control and 150kg N/ha
by 533 and 175 ﬂowers respectively. Total
pod count was increased by 540 pods over the
untreated control and with 176 over 150kg
N/ha for same day treatment and planting.
With 7day pretreatment with Signum pod
count was increased by 534 and 170 pods
over the untreated control and 150kg N/ha
fertilizer control.
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BACTERIAL LEGUME INOCULANT FOR THE EFFECTIVE
NITROGEN FIXATION ON SOYBEAN (GLYCINE MAX)
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BACTERIAL LEGUME INOCULANT FOR THE EFFECTIVE
NITROGEN FIXATION ON SOYBEAN (GLYCINE MAX)

Active Ingredient: Bradyrhizobium japonicum

Active Ingredient: Bradyrhizobium japonicum

IT - I S BEA I C A T is a premium liquid Rhizobium
bacterial inoculant with high viable bacterial counts per ml of product. The
product is perfect for a grower that is looking for economical treatment
and has the ability to treat the product on the same day as planting or
days pretreatment with remax.

E ITE S BEA I I I C A T contains MMP (Microbial Mem
brane Protection) Technolog which allows us to pre-treat soybean
seed in an industrial manner up to 0 days before planting. MM ’s
major breakthrough makes this bacterial formulation tougher and
more compatible with fungicides and new industrial technologies.
It allows us to access several technologies which help to increase
productivity of the treated seed. Correct storage conditions need to
be maintained once the seed has been treated (average temperature
not over 2 C and not in direct sunlight).

Minimum 2x 0 cfu ml

Minimum x 0 cfu ml

TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD

AGRI-SEED TECHNOLOGY

PROFESSIONAL SEED TREATMENT

PREMIUM LIQUID RHIZOBIUM
At expiry date itro- iq contain min of 2 Billion CF ml
Shelf ife of 2 months
– Breathable ackaging for increased bacterial viability throughout storage
niform application with liquid formulation
evel
– Factor
ero Contamination
ay re Treatment with remax
Compatible with most of the seed care products
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At expiry date Elite contain min of 0 Billion CF ml
Shelf ife of 2 months
0 ay re-treatment of the seed
Industrial Treatment in a professional seed treatment
facility
More compatible with chemical fungicides
Accelerated nodulation process and increased biological nitrogen xation
eading to higher yield potential
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ery uniform applications with liquid formulations
E cient dosage
igh uality Standards
Better crop health
Working time optimization
Environmentally friendly
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PHOSPHOROUS SOLUBILISING BACTERIA.
Active Ingredient: ive Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens bacteria

hosphorus ( ) is one of the most limiting nutrients in crop production worldwide. It plays a crucial role in many physiological and biochemical
processes in plants and consequently controls the growth and development of all crops. espite repeated application of phosphate containing fertilizers to improve crop yield, availability is o en low due to its a nity to the soil solid phase. As much as 0 of applied as fertilizer
can become unavailable for plant uptake due to absorption and precipitation. In acidic soils, forms insoluble complexes with Al and Fe ,
while in calcareous soils phosphates tend to precipitate with Ca (Fig. ).

Minimum x 0 cfu ml

DIRECTIONS FOR USE -

ate 00ml izofos rains 200ml
remax per 00kg of Maize or Wheat seed. our the required
amount of remax into a container. Add the required amount of
izofos rains and stir until a homogenous mixture is obtained. Apply
the mixture to 00kg of seed and mix until uniformly covered.
OPTIONAL APPLI ATION: Apply 00g Tri-Cure W per 00kg of Maize
or Wheat seed as a powder on moist seed and mix until uniformly
covered. Allow to dry before planting.
PRE TREATMENT: izofos rains now contains an SM rotection
technology which allows day pre-treatment on maize seed and 2
day pre-treatment on wheat seed. remix izofos rains and remax
and treat seed thoroughly until evenly coated. o not add any
further water or any foreign liquids to the application. nce the seed
is dry, bag and store in a cool ( -2 C), dark, well ventilated store.
NFLOWER, OR
M, ANOLA RYE: izofos rains 00ml 200ml of remax will treat 0kg of Sunfower Canola seed. izofos rains
00ml 200ml of remax will treat kg of Sorghum ye seed. EASE F
W ABE I ECTI S F A ICATI S.
IMPORTANT RE OMMENDATION :
The inoculation procedure should be conducted out of direct sunlight, in a shaded cool area.
In cases where very humid environmental conditions are experienced at time of planting, it is recommended to allow treated seed to dry (be
sure to keep out of direct sunlight) for at least 30 minutes before loading into planting machines.
The application of the product modi es the surface properties of each seed. As a result, treated seed will move through planting machine
dosi ers slower than non-treated seed would. Therefore, before planting, A TI MAC I ES M ST BE S ECIA CA IB ATE F T EATE
SEE .

Figure 1: Soil P availability as aﬀected by soil pH.

Figure 2: Illustration of a bacterial cell with multiple ﬂagella.

lobal cycling of unavailable organic and inorganic soil is mainly attributed to soil bacteria and fungi. f these microorganism, members of the
genus Pseudomonas are potent phosphate solubilising bacteria ( SB). MBFi has harnessed the capabilities of Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens, a bene cial soil microorganism, to improve the availability of phosphates in soil and increase crop harvest. Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens is a gram-negative
plant-growth promoting bacterium capable of moving to the plant root system by making use of multiple agella (lash-like appendage used for
swimming) (Fig 2).
Survival and competitive colonization of plant roots by bacteria in
izofos is heightened due to a process called phase variation. hase
variation is a reversible process that helps the bacteria to quickly
adapt to rapidly changing environments and more effectively
compete for the limited space available around the plant root. hase
variation can be visualised on a nutrient medium as bacterial colonies
with diﬀerent appearances (phenotypes) (Fig. 3).

A

B

C

Figure 3: Nutrient growth medium showing three diﬀrent phenotypes (A, B, & C) of Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens in Rizofos.

E cient rhizosphere colonisation by P. ﬂuorescens ensures direct contact of this microorganism with the root system providing available phosphates directly to the plant. A er successful root colonization of P. ﬂuorescens, the bacterium makes use of several methods to improve phosphate availability in the soil

PRODUCTION OF ORGANIC ACIDS – once in close contact with the plant, this microorganism utilizes sugars excreted by the plant root
and converts it to gluconic and other organic acids. ydroxyl and carboxyl groups on the acid structure chelates cations bound to phosphates
and results in the solubilisation of the previously bound phosphates. rganic acids also solubilise phosphates by decreasing the p of the soil.

TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD

Figure 4: Illustration showing the chelation of calcium by
g l u conic acid.

PRODUCTION OF EXOPOLYSACCHARIDES –

and iron in the soil.

polysaccharides excreted by the bacterial cell can form complexes with metals like aluminium

PRODUCTION OF ENZYMES – enzymes known as phytase and phosphatase can be produced by the bacterial cell and convert organic
phosphate to plant available inorganic phosphate.
Added bene ts of using izofos include improved plant growth, root development and suppression of plant pathogens due to the production of
plant growth hormones and siderophores. These siderophores are involved in the chelation of iron, making this important nutrient more plant
available but less available for use by plant pathogens.
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Graph 1: Eﬀect of Rizofos on maize yield. Rizofos has been tested extensively over a wide variety of
climatic regions and maize production areas in South Africa over the past few years. From 36 trials
ranging from the dry western production part to the high potential east, Rizofos showed an average
yield increase of 7.37% over untreated controls.

ield of maize in Bethal with diﬀerent izofos and Fertilizer treatments 20

-

Graph 2: Eﬀect of Rizofos on maize yield.
From the Bethal site we can see that Rizofos solubilizes phosphate fertilizer and
increases the eﬃcacy of the phosphorous
on the maize crop. The treatments that
received 100% P yield increases of 1.54t/
ha and 416kg/ha was observed for the seed
treatment and in-furrow application. When
only 75% of P was applied yield increases of
1.02t/ha and 1.32t/ha was observed for the
seed treatment and in-furrow application
over the control respectively.
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Plant growth hormone roduction:
Bacillus spp. have been shown to increase the root surface area and
length as well as results in shoot elongation due to the production
of the plant growth hormones indole acetic acid (IAA), gibberellins,
cytokinins and spermidines.

A BIOLOGICAL FUNGICIDE FOR
THE CONTROL AND SUPPRESSION OF FUNGAL DISEASES
AND FOR ENHANCED PLANT
GROWTH.

Reg. No:

Active Ingredient:

Active Ingredient:

M

Act o. 3 of

A BIOLOGICAL INOCULANT TO
ENHANCE GROWTH, FOR USE
AS A SEED TREATMENT OR
INFURROW.

Bacillus methylotrophicus 2 x 0
spores ml

Bacillus methylotrophicus
CF ml

x 0

Enhancing nutrient availabilit :
Bacillus spp. convert complex forms of essential nutrients, such as
and , to a plant available form. The secretion of enzymes and organic
acids from Bacillus acidi es the surrounding environment to convert
inorganic phosphate to plant available phosphate. Siderophores (metal
chelators) produced by Bacillus can bind to Fe and reduce it to a
plant available form. These metal chelators are also capable of depriving plant pathogens of iron, resulting in stunted fungal growth.
Inducing s stemic resistance:
Bacillus spp. can suppress root and foliar pathogens by inducing a
resistance response in the host plant. This reaction is usually elicited
by the production of surfactin and fengycin which activate a cascade
of molecular events due to disturbances caused in plasma membranes,
leading to enhanced plant defences.

rowth su ression o lant athogens:
Bacillus spp. produce a range of secondary metabolites that are involved in bacterial and fungal pathogen suppression. Cell wall degrading
enzymes result in the breakdown of the main constituents of the fungal pathogen cell wall. A range of lipopeptides are produced by certain
Bacillus species and are involved in either pore formation, structural alteration or total disruption of fungal and bacterial membranes resulting
in osmotic imbalance and cell content leakage (Fig. 3).

The plant rhizosphere is an extremely competitive environment with a high microbial density due to the secretion of mucilage and nutrients by
the plant. This environment can harbour anything from plant growth promoting microorganisms to plant pathogens and is ultimately dominated
by the microorganisms that
Show a fast growth rate
Can eﬀectively compete for available nutrients
Can survive under harsh environmental conditions

A.

roduce structures that can avert harsh condition (e.g spores, agella)
roduce bio-active compounds to suppress competitor growth and
ave plant colonising capabilities

MBFi has isolated a bacterial strain that not only outcompetes plant pathogenic microorganisms for that sought-a er space around the root
system but also shows good plant growth promotion and survival capabilities. Incite contains a gram-positive, endospore-forming Bacillus methylotrophicus, that was speci cally selected for its fast growth rate, tolerance to harsh environmental conditions as well as excellent plant colonising, plant growth promotion and plant pathogen suppression capabilities.

Figure 2: Basic structures of lipopeptides from the A) Surfactin and B) Fengycin families
p rodu ced b y Bacillus sp p .

Figure 3: (a) lipid bilayer of the bacterial cell membrane, (b) association of lipopeptide
molecules with the lipid bilayer resulting in membrane disruption.

B.

C.

Figure 4: Photographs showing suppression capabilities of B. methylotrophicus ag ainst a
variety of plant pathogenic fungi. A.) Colletotrichum coccodes, B .) Fusarium oxysporum, C.)
Alternaria sp. Left: Control pathogen plate, Right: Antagonism plate showing suppression
of f u ng al p athog en b y B. methylotrophicus.

ESTABLISHMENT ON THE HOST PLANT

THE FUTURE OF BACILLUS FOR THE SOUTH-AFRICAN INDUSTRY

The e cient protection and growth stimulation of plants by a biological
agent require proper establishment on the root system. ipopeptides
produced by Bacillus contribute to plant colonisation and persistence
in the rhizosphere. This intimate contact between the bacteria and
root system ensures that nutrients and plant growth hormones produced
by Bacillus are provided directly to the plant. The eﬀective colonization
of the root system by Bacillus also excludes possible pathogens from
this area. The secretion of surfactin and the formation of stable bio lms
(a collective of one or more microorganisms that can grow on many
diﬀerent surfaces) that occur upon root colonisation has also been
shown to be crucial for disease suppression (Fig. ).

Full label development work which has been completed
and handed in at AFF and or currently registered under
act 3 of
opefully we will have the full label below
by 202 season.
F ig u re 1 : I m ag es showing Bacillus (tagged with green ﬂuorescent protein) bioﬁlm formation
on a plant root surface (image taken from Chen et al., 2013).

PLANT GROWTH PROMOTION
lant growth promotion by Bacillus can take place through several direct and indirect methods. irect beneficial growth promotion involves
enhancing nutrient availability and uptake and the production of a range of plant growth hormones while indirect growth promotion involves
strengthened responses to potential pathogenic entities.
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Berries
Beetroot
Canola
Carrot
Cruciferae
Cucurbits
reen
ry Beans
ettuce
lums
otatoes
Soybeans
Table grapes and ines

- owdery Mildew
- Cercospora
- Sclerotinia stem rot
- Altenaria
- owney Mildew
- owdery Mildew
- ust
- owdery Mildew
- Bacterial eaf Spot, umspot, Brown rot
- Early Blight, rey Mold
- Soybean ust, Sclerotinia
- rey Mold, owdery and owney Mildew
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Figure 1 Eﬀect of Incite ST seed treatment
on maize. Over the two trial locations in
the 2016/17 season Incite ST at a rate of
200ml/100kg seed yield increases of 92kg/
ha for Bethal and 2.59t/ha for Delmas was
observed. The higher rate of 400ml/100kg
seed gave yield increases of 197kg/ha and
710kg/ha for Bethal and Delmas respectively.

Figure 2 Eﬀect of Incite ST seed treatment
on soybeans. Over the two trial locations
in the 2016/17 season Incite ST at a rate of
200ml/100kg seed yield increases of 341kg/
ha for Bethlehem was observed. The higher
rate of 400ml/100kg seed gave yield
increases of 489kg/ha and 92kg/ha for
Bethlehem and Delmas respectively.

Figure 3 Eﬀect of Incite ST seed treatment
on soybeans. In the 2017/18 season Incite
St ap p l ied as a seed treatm ent to soy b eans
in Groblersdal gave signiﬁcantly higher yield
than the u ntreated control and that of the
indu stry standard. A t the recom m ended
rates of 200ml and 400ml/100kg seed yield
increases of 217kg and 341kg/ha.

THANK YOU
TO OUR FARMERS

To those who work in hectares, not in hours - We thank you.
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YOUR ALL IN ONE SEED TREATMENT PACK

THE COMPLETE MULTI GRAIN SOLUTION

Speci c Foundation acks have been tested and developed for individual crops, thereby giving them the opportunity to perform at their best and
yield at their maximum.

The Foundation ack Summer and Winter rains owder Bucket has been specially developed as a complete seed treatment for Wheat, Maize,
Sun ower, Sorghum and ye rass seed.

Tri-Cure W is a biological fungicide for the control of Rhizoctonia, Fusarium and Pythium
in all crops. The active ingredient (Trichoderma harzianum) is multi-functional in terms of the
role it plays in biocontrol and growth stimulation, having excellent results in the control of
sub-lethal pathogens, myco-parasitism and many others.

The Foundation ack ange oﬀers farmers all-in-one seed treatments. These
packs contain variations of high quality seed treatment products. A
Foundation ack may include the likes of fungicide, nutritional products,
plant stimulants, bacterial protecting agents and top quality Rhizobium
inoculants. These products will ensure the best possible foundation
is set for your crop, and will assist with plant growth, germination
and vigor, increased nitrogen xation, disease control, maximum root
development as well as gaining the yield responses you require.

ur products are easy to handle, can be applied using practical methods and boast top quality products. The Foundation ack ange will
assist with isease Control (Fusarium, Rhizoctonia and Pythium)
Supplement nutrition, thereby reducing the risk of any de ciencies
a er germination Increasing germination percentages Increasing
root development (size and quality) and increased nitrogen xation
for improving yields.

MBFi has researched, develo ed and registered a variet o seed treatment roducts which are ac ed according to
each cro s uni ue needs. These s ecialised ac s will enhance the cro s ield otential, increase germination ercentage
b 8 30 , create be er root develo ment ( ualit and size), increase lant growth, add essential nutrients and sugars
where re uired and increase microorganism rotection through the use o one o our inoculants and its new technologies.
The inoculants present within the Foundation acks may include one or more of the following liquid based Rhizobium inoculants, SM rotected
Rhizobium inoculants and Signal eneration Rhizobium inoculants all of which will assist with e cient nitrogen xation on legume and other
crops as well as the eﬀective control of root disease (Rhizoctonia, Pythium and Fusarium).

FOUNDATION PACK SOYBEAN ULTRA INCREASED YIELD BY 370KG IN 8 YEARS OF DATA COLLECTION OVER 23 TRIALS VS
COMPETITORS OR UTC IN ALL MAJOR SOYBEAN GROWING REGIONS
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Turbo-Seed owder (
of Act o.3 of
) is a water soluble , fertilizer with
micro-elements Mn, Cu, n and humic acid. Turbo-Seed owder ensures that the vital
nutrients are available to the seed at planting and to the developing seed once germination
has occurred.

BENEFIT OF MBFi s MMER WINTER RAIN POWDER B
• Accelerated growth
• ontrols Rhizoctonia, Fusarium & Pythium
• Bio control growth stimulation mechanisms
• oil a lication or seed treatment
• igher ield otential
• Ease o use

ET

FOUNDATION PACK POWDER BUCKET INCREASED THE MAIZE YIELD IN 7 TRIALS FROM 2013 TO 2017 WITH 280KG PER
HECTARE
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AN EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATED ADJUVANT
WETTER-SPREADER, PENETRANT AND ANTI-EVAPORANT
FOR THE USE WITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS ON
CROPS AS LISTED.
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Methylated esters from vegetable oils

THE NEED FOR ADJUVANTS
Modern day Agricultural remedies have complex formulations that
contain large amounts of diﬀerent chemicals to ensure safety, e cacy and
storage stability. Although some agricultural formulations already
contain some in can adjuvants, the concentration of the adjuvant
is limited due to the space constraint of numerous other chemicals
already in the product. In Figure a long list of chemical functionalities are shown in order to ensure the working of the active ingredient and as one can see each chemical only has a certain amount of
space available.
In some instances a spray mixture is enhanced with the addition of
extra adjuvants that have diﬀerent modes of action or new technologies.

Before any foliar-applied remedy can perform the desired biological
function, it must be transferred from the leaf surface into the plant
tissue. The above ground portions of plants are covered by a continuous
noncellular, nonliving membrane called the cuticle (Fig. 2). The cuticle is the rst barrier that any herbicide or agricultural remedy must
overcome to be eﬀective. The plant cuticle is composed of water- repelling waxes, less water-repelling cutin and pectins that can provide
pathways for more water-soluble pesticides. The structure of plant
cuticle can be likened to a sponge where the matrix of the sponge
corresponds to the cutin and the holes correspond to the embedded
wax. The surface of the sponge is also covered with wax (epicuticular
wax). The cuticle is extremely diverse and varies greatly between different species of plants.
Waxes are the principal barrier restricting herbicide or remedy movement
into plant foliage. The chemical or physical properties of the wax appear
to be more important than thickness in restricting penetration. Surface
wax is high in hydrocarbons and other water repelling molecules.
These molecules are less permeable to water and most herbicide
sprays than cuticle membranes with lower amounts of water-restrictive
waxes. ot only does the cuticle composition vary between species,
but also the age of the plant has been associated with diﬀerences in
leaf wax chemistry over time.

Figure 2: Leaf Cross section showing cuticle composition and herbicidal movement
throu g h this b arrier

Adjuvants are commonly used in agriculture to improve the performance of agricultural remedies. Broadly de ned, an adjuvant is an product
that aids or modi es the action of the principal active ingredient, but has no direct active eﬀect . The use of adjuvants with agricultural remedies
generally falls into two categories ( ) formulation adjuvants are present in the container when purchased by the dealer or grower and (2) spray
adjuvants are added along with the formulated product to a carrier such as water. The liquid that is sprayed over the top of a crop, weeds, or insect pest o en will contain both formulation and spray adjuvants. Most modern day agricultural remedies have a complex formulation to stabilize
the active (Fig. ). This could lead to space constraints for aditional in can adjuvants.

Composition of modern product formulations
• DISPERSANTS

WATER

• WETTERS
• ANTI-FREEZE
• RHEOLOGY MODIFIERS

TWISTER, BRIDGING THE GAP IN THE MARKET
• BIOCIDES

Twister is a unique blend of methylated esters from oils and surfactants that enhances the uptake of agricultural remedies. aving unique modes
of action that includes wetter-spreader, penetration and anti-evaporation characteristics Twister bridges a lot of short comings that cannot be
addressed with in can adjuvants.

• COMPATILISERS

Twister is a new age wetter, spreader, penetrator and anti
-evaporant made from methylated seed oils (MSO) and Silicon
surfactants. Twister combines the best of two worlds (Silicon
surfactants and MSO).

Twister is an activator adjuvant and is used to enhance the e cacy of agricultural remedies. The primary use of activator adjuvants is to increase
active ingredient uptake of post emergence herbicide applications and systemic pesticides fungicides. Twister influences the physical and
chemical properties of the spray solution, including surface tension, volatility and emultion stability. These properties will in turn modify the
spreading, we ng, retention, and penetration of the spray solution.

• AND WATER

Figure 1: Component break down of a typical SC formulation of an agricultural remedy
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To overcome the cuticle barrier and the lack of spray e cacy of modern agricultural remedies, MBFi has specially created Twister. Twister is a
multi-functional adjuvant. It is an Emulsifiable concentrated wetter-spreader, penetrant and anti-evaporant for use with agricultural chemicals
on crops.
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HOW TWISTER WORKS
Twister is a new age wetter-spreader, penetrator and anti-evaporant with a
unique blend of methylated seed oils and silicon surfactant chemistry.
Surfactants are very unique molecules that consist of a hydrophilic head (water
-loving) and a hydrophobic tail (water-hating). Surfactants are part of our
everyday lives. Shampoos, conditioners, washing powder, toothpaste etc. all
make use of these special molecules called surfactants. The word surfactant
is derived from the word surface active molecule. Figure 3 illustrates the general molecular arrangement of a simple surfactant molecule. Considering the
molecule contains both water loving and water hating groups on the same
molecular backbone the only place these molecules are truly happy is at
the interface ( the point between diﬀerent phases). This concept is well illustrated
by Figure and one can see how half of the molecules are dissolved inside
the water and the other half is dissolved in the oil.
In order to make a droplet spread evenly over the surface of the leaf the surface
tension of the water droplet is lowered. Surface tension is a characteristic of
all liquids. Surface tension occurs due to the unique force a water molecule
experiences when it is on the surface. In Figure one can see that the water
molecule in the bulk phase is attracted to similar water molecules in all directions, but the water molecule on the top of the surface only experience an
attraction to the side and downwards as there are no water molecules above
it (they are air molecules). ue to this attraction on the surface an liquid, such
as water, has a single layer of molecules under extreme tension. The stronger
the attraction between the similar molecules the higher the surface tension
of the liquid.

dro hobic Tail

dro hillic ead

Figure 3: Basic make up of a surfactant, for a molecule to be surface
active it needs to have both a hydrophilic (water loving) and a hydrophobic
(water hating) part.

Figure 4: Packing and stabilization of an emulsion (oil in water) droplet at
the su rf ace interf ace b etween the water and oil p art.

Although water has an high surface tension this can be manipulated. The
structuring of surfactants on the surface of liquids allows scientists to accurately
manipulate the surface tension by replacing water to water interaction with
surfactant to surfactant interaction that has an lower attraction.

Figure 7: The mechanism of anti-evaporation of the MSO component in Twister.

COMPETITIVE EDGE

Table 1: Superﬁcial surface tension spreading ability of water compared to diﬀerent surfactants

Figure 5: Interactive forces between molecules, attraction between molecu l es in three dim ensions, b u t at the su rf ace there is no ou tward p u l l and
thu s the m ol ecu l es on the su rf ace ex p erience a strong inward p u l l and thu s
create su rf ace tension.

The use of surfactant not only lowers the surface tension, but also
creates an a nity to the leaf surface. The use of special methylated
seed oils create a surfactant from plant origin. These surfactants have
an a nity to the plant that increases the stomatal penetration. With
the low penetration Twister allows for rapid stomatal penetration as
seen in Figure .

Twister is a specialized adjuvant designed to increase e cacy of agricultural herbicides and pesticides. The unique formulation of silicone surfactants
with modi ed seed oil enables a spray mixture to reduce environmental conditions such as temperature, wind, humidity and time of the day when
spray applications are made.
The extraordinary we ng-spreading and penetration eﬀect, through the cuticle and stomata, and anti-evaporation properties increases active ingredient
uptake within plants leading to increased product performance.
Independent research, done by rsmond Aviation, testing the eﬀects of adjuvants on spray quality and e cacy of aerial and ground application of agricultural remedies, have shown the bene ts of Twister on application quality. From this research Twister has shown that it increases mean
droplet size, overall on target droplet count and droplets cm over water and our competitors ( raph - ). This increase in spray quality improves
deposition of the active ingredient on the target, hence increasing the available amount of active ingredient coverage. Combining the increase
in spray quality and coverage with the superior we ng-spreading, penetration and anti-evaporation eﬀects of Twister ensures better utilisation
of actives in a spray mixture and increased e cacy of active ingredients.

Figure 6: Penetration of the stomata of a spray mixture containing Twister where the active is now freely available for
absorption and translocation through the mesophyll

Seed oil derivatives have an interesting contribution to the complimenting mechanisms that make Twister unique. The structuring of the emulsion
inside the droplet reduces the evaporation rate. A spray droplet of a tank mix is a complex emulsion the farmer applies to a target to deliver the
active ingredient. As a spray droplet evaporates the oil emulsion droplets are forced closer together (Fig T. min). The emulsion droplets then
start to coalesce to form larger oil droplets (Fig T. min). The larger oil droplets are less dense than water and forms an oil layer at the top of the
droplet (Fig T. 0min). This reduces the surface area on top of the droplet where evaporation of water can transpire and consequently reduces
the tempo of evaporation. This increases the contact time the active has with the leaf surface and increases absorption into the leaf through the cuticle. Furthermore, oils possess the ability to penetrate into the cuticle and this could be related to a transfer of active into plants. MS surfactants
disrupt or dissolve the epicuticular waxes, to increase the solubility of pesticides within the lipophilic cuticle and to increase the permeability of
cell membranes.
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Grap h 5: Increased Fungicidal eﬃcacy of
Twister with an Azoxystrobin/Cyprocondazole
combination on maize in Frankfort. In the
Frankfort trial Twister showed its ability to
increase fungicidal activity with increased
leaf wetting and penetration as well as better fungicide absorption due to the antievaporation properties. This led to a yield
increase of 1.27t/ha over the application of
just the fungicide alone and yield increases
over competitor 1 and 2 of 1.46 and 2.87 t/
ha respectively.

Graph 1: From the graph we can see that a 50%
increase of spray mixture from 100L/ha to 150L/
ha we only gain 30% of on target spray deposition.

Graph 2: The same spray deposition trends were
seen with the aerial application as with the ground
application above. There was a severe drop in on
targ et m easu rem ent f rom what was sp ray ed, with
the target being 30l/ha and on target measurement
of water at 7.2L/ha, this is a reduction of 76%. The
addition of adjuvants showed that the physical
characteristics of a tank mixture can be altered and
that spray deposition can be greatly improved.

Grap h 6: Increased Fungicidal eﬃcacy of
Twister with Azoxystrobin on maize in Delmas.
In the Delmas trial Twister showed its ability
to increase fungicidal activity with increased
leaf wetting and penetration as well as better
fungicide absorption due to the anti-evaporation
properties. This led to a yield increase of
191 kg/ha over the application of just the
fungicide alone and yield increases over
competitor 1 and 2 of 137kg/ha and 964
kg/ha respectively.

Graph 3: We can see from the spray deposition
graph that Twister signiﬁcantly increases L/ha
deposition compared to water, Competitor A and
Competitor B. Increasing the deposition (L/ha) from
water by 10.6 L/ha and over Competitor A and B by
11.7l/ha and 5.7l/ha respectively

Grap h 7: Increased Fungicidal eﬃcacy of
Twister with Azoxystrobin on Soybeans in
Bethal. In the Bethal trial Twister showed
its ability to increase fungicidal activity with
increased leaf wetting and penetration as
well as better fungicide absorption due to
the anti-evaporation properties. This led to
a yield increase of 108 kg/ha over the application of just the fungicide alone and yield
increases over competitor 1 and 2 of 16 kg/
ha and 246 kg/ha respectively.

Graph 4: Drop Count over distance showed that
Twister had the highest amount of drift at 20m from
application point at 490 droplets vs Competitor A
at 223 at the same distance and Drifter with 18
droplets. If we combined Twister and Drifter we got
133 droplets at the same distance. Twister & Drifter
delivered exeptional crop coverage without control.

Trial Details:

Spray Conditions:

These trials were done by rsmond Aviation and sponsors were MBFi
Trials were done in August 20
Trials and ata collected and dra ed by Warren leinsmith
irector and Applications were done by eorge rsmond
MBFi epresentative awie retorius
TWISTE

E .

Grap h 8: Increased Fungicidal eﬃcacy of
Twister with Azoxystrobin on Soybeans in
Delmas. In the Delmas trial Twister showed
its ability to increase fungicidal activity with
increased leaf wetting and penetration as
well as better fungicide absorption due to
the anti-evaporation properties. This led to
a yield increase of 292 kg/ha over the application of just the fungicide alone and yield
increases over competitor 1 and 2 of 261
kg/ha and 282 kg/ha respectively.
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A WATER-SOLUBLE BUFFERING AGENT THAT SEQUESTERS
CATIONS EG. CALCIUM & MAGNESIUM FOR USE WITH
GLYPHOSATE AND SULFOSATE HERBICIDES

.08 m /cm water Initial

7.3

7.

m /cm water Initial

7.3

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
hosphonic Acid)

iethylene Triamine enta (Methylene
Amino Tris (Methylene hosphonic Acid)

THE SOLUTION TO WATER
HARDNESS AND AN ALKALINE PH.
Agricultural water is obtained from various sources such as
boreholes, dams and rivers and is used to irrigate crops as well as
apply crop remedies. The quality of water can diﬀer from source to
source. Some of the water properties that are important to us are
properties such as water hardness (a measure of the amount of
natural salts in the water) and p .

Ma 3 7

Ma 3 7

Figure 1: High EC water buﬀering test

0.2

m /cm water Initial

Figure 2: High EC water buﬀering test

8.0

Alkaline water can break down some active ingredients through a process called alkaline hydrolysis. umerous insecticides such as rganophosphates
and Carbamates are very susceptible to alkaline hydrolysis. Thus it is important to buﬀer the water’s p . Max 3 eﬀectively buﬀers water to a p
of to ensure that the active ingredient is at its optimal stability in a tank mix. The correct p can also assist tank mix compatibility and stabilization
of actives. See Table for active ingredient stability p .

Active

O timal

2, - Amine

p

. -

Malathion

p

-

Active

O timal

Active

O timal

Active

O timal

isulfacton

p

Chloropyrifos

p

Simazine

p

Azadirachtin

p

iazinon

p

p

Malathion

p

icamba

p

iquat

p

araquat

eltamethrin

p

ithane (Mancozeb) p

imethoate
Methomyl
-

icofal

TRIAL CONDUCTED TO SHOW THE EFFECTS OF A HERBICIDE
SPRAYED WITH

Ma 3 7

Figure 3: High EC water buﬀering test

TRIAL RESULTS STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELD

p
p
p

A buﬀer is a solution consisting of a weak acid and its conjugate base.
A weak acid has a stronger attraction to protons that counteracts rapid
changes in the solution’s p . It can be seen from Figure -3 that Max
3 eﬀectively buﬀers various water conditions.
It is seen from comparisons that Max 3 competes well with other
competitor benchmarks in the market. Max 3 rapidly brings the p
of highly buﬀered water down to . The water that was selected was
obtained from water sources used in agriculture. It should be noted
that even though the water appears to be neutral (p close to ) a
high Electrical Conductivity (EC) indicates a high natural salt concentration. Salts in water resist the change in p and thus create a natural
buﬀering eﬀect that can sometimes be detrimental to active ingredient
stability.
MA 3
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GENETIC EXPRESSION TECHNOLOGY – GET

Addressing various stresses that occur throughout the life cycle of plants by speci c formulation of foliar applied nutrients and ET containing
products.

WHAT IS GET:

Small molecule chelated nutrients We use various amino acids and sugar chelating methods of micro nutrients to increase the transportation
system into the plant. nce in the plant, ET increases the activity to move these nutrients to the correct parts of the plant.
lant growth regulator (
) We utilise several
’s in our products at diﬀerent rates depending on the time of application in the crop life cycle.
These ratios are required by the plant to increase the potential of the plant’s genetic expression Cytokine, Auxins, ibberllic acid, Brassinoilde,
asmotic acid, various other.
efence mechanisms We also use various Systemic Acquired esistance (SA ’s) mechanisms and enzyme compounds at various rates to activate
the plant’s immune system Salicylic acid, hosphite, ligochitosans, Betaines and various others.

GET THE LOW DOWN
A very complex set of genetic events give rise to speci c proteins that
control almost all the processes in a plants’ growth and reproduction. Speci c
nutrients are o en needed to induce the expression of these genetic
events. Additionally, some nutrients (especially micro nutrients) act
as biological catalysts in the formation of proteins and the course of
metabolic events. ther factors such as environmental conditions,
plant growth promoting compounds (natural and synthetic) as well
as plant hormones also control genetic expression. Every stage of
the plant’s life cycle is regulated by plant hormones. In general,
plant biological activity is manipulated by more than one hormone,
thus the biological phenomenon o en re ects the combined interplay

of several diﬀerent hormones. nlike animals which can escape harsh
environments, plants can only survive by adjusting through various
biological activities when encountering biotic and abiotic stresses.
uring these situations, plant hormones also cooperate to modify biological
responses for the formation and maintenance of plant stress tolerance.
These plant hormones also initiate a host of processes, ranging from
root development, apical and lateral bud growth, cell division, cell
elongation, owering and fruit set. ET has a unique proven formulation
of synergistic small molecule chelated nutrients, plant growth regulators
in combination with defense promoting mechanisms to limit the impact
of abiotic and biotic stresses in plants.

WHAT MAKES A GOOD BIO-STIMULANT AND FOLIAR NUTRIENT PRODUCT?
7 ORE PILLAR TO A OOD BIO TIM LANT AND N TRIENT FOLIAR N TRIENT PROD

T:

• NUTRIENTS
Focused targeted nutrients at speci c growth stages to increase plants physiological needs.
• CHELATING
Making the nutrients plant available by breaking the ionic bonds and reducing
the sizes of molecules by keeping them separate in a tank mixture.
• COMPATIBILITY
Make the nutrients and ET portion of the product compatible in tank mixtures
• ABSORPTION
Facilitating the uptake of the product by humectants to get multiple chances of
uptake.
• TRANSPORTATION
Increasing the transport of the nutrients and ET.
• SYSTEMIC ACQUIRED RESISTANCE
elping the plant to kick start its own immune system to be able to defend
against biotic and abiotic stresses.
• BIO-STIMULANT
Add physiological growth promotors to the crop to increase the plant’s gene
expression during stress periods.
At any given point, a plant requires essential nutrients (elements) to maintain optimal metabolic functionality in terms of growth and reproduction
and ultimately yield for the farmer. All of these nutrients have diﬀerent roles within the plant. Some nutrients such as the macronutrients like
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are needed in large quantities for metabolic energy and as building blocks for vital processes such as protein
and carbohydrate synthesis. Furthermore, plants also require secondary elements such as calcium, magnesium and sulphur. These elements are
needed in smaller quantities but are also very important structural and process facilitating elements. Then lastly in addition to the macro and
secondary elements, plants also require micronutrients in very small quantities. These micronutrients include elements like boron, copper,
manganese, iron, zinc and molybdenum. Although they are needed in small quantities, they are critical to plant health. Su cient amounts of
these essential nutrients are not always enough available for the plant to reach the maximum yield of its genetic potential.
The genetic potential of crops grown are limited by abiotic and biotic stresses and environmental conditions throughout the growing season
growth cycle. Throughout the growing season there is a limited amount that a farmer can do to change the environmental conditions, but biotic
and some abiotic stresses can be managed and controlled.
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WHY DOES GET WORK:
lant growth and development is in uenced by mutual interactions among plant hormones. Every stage of the plant’s life cycle is regulated by
plant hormones. In general, plant biological activity is manipulated by more than one hormone, thus the biological phenomenon o en re ects
the combined interplay of several diﬀerent hormones. ormones are compounds that work at low concentrations where they are able to signal
and control the response, growth and development of living organisms via circulating through part or all of the plants. The action of hormones
involves processes of signal transduction. Signal transduction is a relay involving the conversion of intracellular or extracellular signals into cellular
responses and thus, in uencing the expression of the plant’s genotypic potential. For optimal expression of genetic potential in the crop cycle
it is essential that plant hormone levels and signal transduction is optimal and that essential nutrients are available for the plant to bene t from
the genetic expression. Any increase in plant growth needs an increase in available nutrients or else this will become the limiting factor in crop
production yield. To prevent this, ET is a multifaceted approach combining essential ratios of nutrients with the genetic expression power of our
plant growth regulators. To ensure optimum genetic gain from the plant growth regulators much care has been taken to create the perfect ratio
between plant hormones and combining this in synergy with our small molecule chelated nutrients that are bio-available to the plant.

HOW DOES GET WORK IN THE PLANT
Small molecule chelated nutrients.
Micronutrients if applied directly as inorganic salts, become insoluble,
so their absorption by the plants decreases and also cause toxic
effects in the plants, hence chelated forms of micronutrients is
recommended for better yields.
The chelating agent protects the metal ions from undesirable chemical
reactions such as precipitation and increases the availability of these
metal ions to plants.
arge numbers of metal chelating agents are available to chelate
micronutrients. ne of the well-known strongest metal chelating
agents like E TA and E
A are synthetic and these are expensive.
atural organic chelating agents such amino acids help the plant in
T A S CATI
micronutrients.
Amino acids are
T
T T IC to plants.
Functions of amino acids other than chelation of micronutrients
o Amino acids are known as precursors of chlorophyll synthesis, which enhance the photosynthetic activity.
o Amino acids may also be used to form other photosynthetic structures, since they are all considered parts of proteins.
o Another function of the amino acids is related to their role in plant defense against stresses.
o lycine participates in the glutathione and phyto-chelatin biosynthesis, is involved in the glycine betaine formation process, a compound
normally accumulated in plants that are under water or salt stress, cold, heat and freezing, and helps to keep the integrity of cell membranes
while maintaining photosynthetic e ciency.
o Another important amino acid used is glutamic acid. It is used in several biosynthetic pathways and serves as the basis for the formation of
various amino acids such as arginine, proline, glutamine, and aspartate.
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• DEFENCE MECHANISMS
With ET we elicit the Systemic Acquired esistance response that is an inherent plant defense towards attack by pathogens. Through SA , the
plant produces compounds such as salicylic acid that activates defense mechanisms once it encounters a pathogen or experiences
unfavorable environmental conditions. Exogenous application of salicylic acid can be sprayed foliarly to mimic pathogen induced stress.
This can be compared to immunization in animals and humans, activating the immune system, to help ght oﬀ future infections. Induced systemic
resistance (IS ) is mostly an indirect eﬀect, where a pathogen infected plant produces volatile signaling molecules such as jasmonic acid ( A)
or ethylene, which in turn causes other parts of the plant and surrounding plants to activate their defense mechanisms to pathogenic attack.
• PLANT GROWTH REGULATOR
The ve classical plant hormones are auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins, abscisic acid (ABA) and ethylene. uring recent years, evidence has accumulated to extend this concept to include brassinosteroids, jasmonic acid and salicylic acid. Below a short description of the most important
functions of each of the classical hormones are given

GIBBERELLIN
ibberellins ( As) stimulate plant elongation, promote owering and release seed tuber dormancy. It is believed that gibberellins are produced
and function in the same cell acting as an autocrine signal. A’s are synthesized from geranyl diphosphate through several intermediate steps
catalyzed by enzymes in plastids and the cytosol and bioactive As are deactivated by epoxidation or methylation processes. The regions of A
action are mainly located in the meristematic zone and transition zone.

ABSCISIC ACID
Abscisic acid (ABA) is a stress hormone, named for its roles in response to stress environments. ne notable eﬀect of ABA is causing stomatal closure and preventing water loss by transpiration. Besides the traits of stress response, ABA is also associated with normal physiological
manipulations like storage of compounds, dehydration at later stages of embryogenesis, seed maturation, dormancy formation and abscission.
ABA is a carotenoid derivative produced in chloroplasts and other plastids and its synthesis is increased under stress conditions such as drought,
salinity and cold.

ETHYLENE
Ethylene is a gaseous hormone that activates fruit maturation, stimulates germination, accelerates senescence, inhibits elongation, increases
horizontal growth, initiates adventitious roots and programs cell death. Ethylene is produced from -aminocyclo-propane- -carboxylic acid
(ACC) and the production of this compound is rate-limited by the activity of ACC synthases, which are short-lived enzymes whose stability is
increased by ethylene itself in a feed forward process. owever, the production of ethylene is tissue-speci c and depends upon the stage of
plant development. Ethylene levels may also increase or decrease in response to abiotic and biotic stresses.

BRASSINOSTERIODS
Brassinosteroid is a plant steroid hormone. Brassinosteroids have been detected in pollens, leaves, shoots, owers, stems and seeds, but not
roots. They aﬀect cell expansion and division, tissue diﬀerentiation, reproductive development and stress resistance. Brassinosteroids act in
a paracrine autocrine manner with limited signal transport between tissues and organs. nlike animal steroids that are perceived by nuclear
receptors. Brassinosteroids are perceived by the leucine rich repeat receptor like kinases (
), which are members of the family of membrane localized receptor kinases containing extracellular leucine rich repeat regions. Brassinosteroids bind to a subdomain of these repeats,
thereby initiating intracellular signal transduction via activating a kinase cascade beginning with receptor auto-phosphorylation and culminating
in altered gene expression.

SALICYLIC ACID
Salicylic acid is a phenol hormone that is critical for signaling innate immunity in plants. It functions in owering promotion, thermogenesis and
disease resistance. Salicylic acid has been identi ed in leaves and reproductive structures. ike the immune system of vertebrates and insects,
plants usually undergo apoptotic-like cell death in the sites surrounding pathogen entry, causing a hypersensitive response in the nearby region.
uring this period, plants continuously develop a broad range and long-lasting defense to further similar infections, known as systemic acquired
resistance. Salicylic acid is an endogenous signal for the activation of both local and systemic resistance and induces the production of pathogenesis-related proteins such as catalase, peroxidase and hydrolase.

AUXINS
Auxin is an indispensable hormone for plant growth and development. It is synthesized from actively growing tissues such as shoot meristems,
leaf primordia, young expanding leaves, developing seeds, fruits and pollen. Several biological processes are regulated by auxin cell division,
cell expansion, ion uxes, root initiation, phototropism, geotropism, apical dominance, ethylene production, fruit development, parthenocarpy,
abscission and sex expression. ne major cellular eﬀect of auxin is to cause hyperpolarization of the plasma membrane. This is a necessary
requirement for various auxin-triggered biological actions. Additionally, auxin also seems able to stimulate A biosynthesis and suppress ethylene
and ABA biosynthesis.

CYTOKININS
Cytokinins have many functional activities throughout the life of plants. Cytokinins occur at highest concentrations in meristematic regions,
roots, young leaves, developing fruits and seeds. Their main functions include regulation of cell division, induction of organ diﬀerentiation,
control of stomatal movement, delay of chlorophyll breakdown and attenuation of leaf senescence. Two diﬀerent kinds of cytokinin hormonal
activities are present in plants. ne is the local (paracrine autocrine) activity that mainly regulates cell division whereas the other is the long
distance signaling (endocrine) that acts as a root to shoot signal to control the functional response of above ground organs.
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MICRO NUTRIENTS AT CRITICAL TIMES FORMULATED IN X-PRESS TECHNICAL

2 Act o. 3 of

AN AMINO ACID CHELATED FERTILIZER FOR FOLIAR,
INFURROW AND SEED NUTRITION.
Active Ingredient: Calcium
- ress Technical is a bio-stimulant formulated with plant growth
regulators for the stimulation of vigorous root growth in combination
with the macro-nutrient calcium.
Nutrients

Advantages

Ca

• Increases root elongation and root hair development.
rives the root cap formation and production naturally for the plant.
• Calcium increases cell structure and strength.

. g l

umectants - Increase the absorption and availability of all compounds available from the application
of products by increasing the contact time.
o ygroscopic value atracts moisture from the atmosphere to get plant nutrient complex wetter for
longer.
o Multiple functional we ng eﬀects reduce evaporation and increase we ng of complex.
o Increases absorption through multiple chances to be absorbed into the plant and increases uptake
of compounds through cuticle and stomata.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT CONCENTRATION
IN X-PRESS TECHNICAL

• Absor tion
o arious sugars and complex agents in the microbiome in the environment in contact with the Technical
formulation.
o Also increase the AT value in the growing plant which in turn increases the energy level of the plant
which leads to higher absorption of nutrients and bio stimulants.
•

a - o active uptake mechanisms, moves with water up the plant, determine with B the strength of
cell walls, controls membrane permeability, helps with in ux into roots and cells, act as regulator also in
the case of plant growth regulators, involved in cell division and cell growth, involved in root secretions.
•

eaweed - A wide range of bene cial eﬀects of seaweed extract applications on plants exists, such as
early seed germination and establishment, improved crop performance and yield, elevated resistance
to biotic and abiotic stress, and enhanced postharvest shelf life of perishable products. Seaweed
components such as macro and microelement nutrients, amino acids, vitamins, cytokinin’s, auxins, and
abscisic acid like growth substances aﬀect cellular metabolism in treated plants leading to enhanced
growth and crop yield.

Y /IAA/ A - A balanced ratio of Bio stimulants in a plant would be 2 2. We need to maintain this ratio in order to deliver an optimal growth
relationship.
-
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Cytokinin regulates cell division, induction of organ diﬀerentiation, control of stomatal
movement, delay of chlorophyll breakdown and attenuation of leaf senescence.
Auxins in plants are essential to initiate root formation, inhibit its elongation, the
diﬀerentiation of phloem elements, apical dominance and tropisms.
ibberellins in plants increases stem elongation and leaf expansion.
The above-mentioned functions of the three plant hormones show how important
each is in the vegetative growth of crops.

Figure 1: Shows the complex interactions between hormones in plants. The up
regulation of one hormone can give rise to complex interactions with in the
plant inducing production downstream of other related hormones or suppression
of other hormones. A speciﬁc balance of exogenous applied plant growth
regulators is needed to induce speciﬁc phenotypic expression like increased
root growth, vegetative growth or reproductive growth.

Amino acid com le in Press Technical
nly -Amino Acids are assimilated by plants. -Amino Acids are not recognized by the plant and therefore cannot participate in protein
synthesis. Stress has a negative eﬀect on plant metabolism with corresponding reduction in crop quality and quantity. The application of Amino
Acids before, during and a er stress conditions supplies the plant with Amino Acids which are directly related to stress physiology and thus have
a preventing and recovery eﬀect. lants synthesize carbohydrates by photosynthesis. A slow photosynthesis rate implies slow or limited growth.
lycine and lutamic acid are fundamental metabolites in the process of formation of vegetative tissue and chlorophyll synthesis. These Amino
Acids help to increase chlorophyll concentration in the plant leading to a higher degree of photosynthesis. Thus making crops lush green and
more productive.
Increases root elongation and root hair development.
rives the root cap formation and production naturally for the
plant.
Calcium increases cell structure and strength.

• Amino Acid - Amino Acids are very suitable for chelates for foliar application of nutrients because of their small molecular size. They are also
substances known to the plant. Amino acids form the building blocks for proteins formed by the plant and are therefore part of photosynthesis.
•

Plant rowth Regulators and Bio inducers in Press Technical
Technical has a balancing act of bio-stimulants to ensure all bio-stimulants in the
plant are in balance to generate vigorous vegetative growth.

ADVANTAGES OF X-PRESS TECHNICAL:

a and GET functions are of main importance to Technical.
•

Calcium is an essential plant nutrient. As the divalent cation (Ca ), it is required for structural roles in the cell wall and membranes, as a counter-cation for inorganic and organic anions in the vacuole and as an intracellular messenger in the cytosol. It is important for Ca to be present in
the extra-cellular solution to ensure the maintenance of selective permeability, i.e. membrane integrity. The presence of intracellular Ca increases
the bond between the cell wall and plasma membrane. lant cells can tolerate high concentrations of intracellular Ca. In addition to the structural
role of Ca, it also serves as a secondary messenger involved in several biotic stresses.

C IAA A– A balanced ratio of bio stimulants in a plant would be 2 2. We need
to maintain this ratio in order to deliver optimal growth relationship.

OW MANY PROD T MA E P PRE TE NI AL
- ress Technical contains more than
raw materials to make up
the nal product. The active ingredients make up a total of 30g kg
or 3 of the nal concentrated product. Below follows description
•

A plant receiving su cient nitrogen will typically exhibit vigorous growth during the vegetative stage. To increase plant biomass, new cells need
to be produced. A critical component necessary for this is Calcium in the cell walls and membrane, hence the specialized formulation of - ress
Technical plant growth regulators in combination with Calcium.

COMPATIBILITY OF X-PRESS TECHNICAL IN TANK MIXTURES:
iquid fertilizer or water soluble fertilizers.

Graph 1: Eﬀect of Foundation Ultra Pack with BioShield and X-Press Technical on soybean yield in Delmas.
Early applications of X-Press Technical increases
root development in emerging seedlings creating
a good foundation and increasing yield potential.
The combination of the Foundation Ultra Pack with
X-Press Technical increased yield in soybeans with
464 kg/ha, showing that early root development is
essential in ensuring high yield potential.
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A SOLUBLE LIQUID FERTILIZER TO SUPPLY NITROGEN,
SULPHUR, MANGANESE, ZINC AND BORON TO CROPS.

MICRO-NUTRIENTS AT CRITICAL TIMES FORMULATED IN X-PRESS FUNCTIONAL

Active Ingredient: itrogen,
Manganese, Molybdenum, inc.

Manganese ersus Other Nutrients
Manganese plays an important role in the metabolism of plants, particularly in processes of activation of
diﬀerent enzymes, chlorophyll synthesis and photosynthesis.

hosphorous, Sulphur, Boron,

MULTI-ACTION GO TO PRODUCT

In leaf tissues, manganese is associated with proteins of the oxygen evolving system and is indispensable
for the generation of the photosynthetic energy ow. The photosynthetic electron transport is aﬀected
when Mn de ciency occurs, since the rst step of the electron transport chain is impaired.

- ress Functional is a multi-faceted foliar feed and bio-stimulant
formulated to supply critical micro-nutrients and a balanced supply
of plant growth promoting regulators to increase and sustain vigorous
vegetative growth in crops.

Studies on the interaction between Mn uptake and other divalent cations have been reported. It has been
reported that there is a higher concentration of iron in soybean leaves at lower Mn concentration. It was
found that the concentration and amount of manganese in the soybean shoots decreased with increased
iron concentration in the solution, probably an oxidation of iron by manganese.
Excess Mn has induced Fe de ciency in potatoes grown in nutrient culture and produced Mn Fe ratios
of
or more in plant tops. Aluminum counteracted these eﬀects by increasing Fe content of plants and
decreasing Mn Fe ratios.

Advantages

Nutrients
Mn . g
n 0. g
B 3.00 g
Mo 0. 0 g
.0 g
S
.0 g
. g

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Supply critical nutrient manganese, zinc, copper,
molybdenum and balance of phytohormone levels as
well as root ush.
This will activate plants immune system, stimulate
root growth, increase plant AT (energy) and growth
rate ability.

OW MANY PROD T MA E P PRE F N TIONAL
- ress Functional contains more than
raw materials to make up
the nal product. The active ingredients make up a total of
g kg
or . of the nal concentrated product. Below follows a description of the actives that provide the exceptional performance of - ress Functional.
umectants- Increase the absorption and availability of all
compounds available from the application of products by increasing
the contact time.
o ygroscopic value attacks moisture from the atmosphere to get
plant nutrient complex wetter for longer.
o Multiple functional we ng eﬀect reduce evaporation and increase
we ng of complex.
o Increase absorption through multiple chance to be absorbed
into the plant and increase uptake on compounds through
cuticle and stomata.
•

• N - Structural component of several essential plant parts and
components including chlorophyll, A
A and proteins.

• B - Maintains balance between sugar starch, translocation of
sugars and carbohydrates, pollination and seed reproduction, cell
division, metabolism and transport of to guard cells for proper
control of internal water balance, high p reduces availability.

• Mn and n - uge role player in chlorophyll which increase photosynthesis and thereby increases the physiological ability of the plant.

• Absor tion
arious sugars and complex agents in Functional
increase the AT value in the growing plant which in turn increases
the energy level of the plant. This leads to higher absorption of
nutrients and bio-stimulants.

• Mn - Essential for many plant functions, these include photosynthesis,
synthesis of chlorophyll and nitrate assimilation, activates fat forming
enzymes. igh soil p reduces Mn availability, water logged conditions
can reduce Mn availability.
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Y /IAA/ A - A balanced ratio of biostimulants in a plant would be
2 2. We need to maintain this ratio in order to deliver an optimal
growth relationship.
•

• GET - Functions to balance the hormones and increases the defence
mechanisms of the plant.
o The stage of 3- is very important due to the plant determining
internode amounts and the need to maintain optimal but balanced
growth.

-

n - elps with production of Auxins, activates enzymes in protein
synthesis, and helps with the regulation consumption of sugars.
ecessary for root development. elps with cold stress. n availability
decreases as p increases.
•

S

- ress Functional has been scienti cally formulated with selected micro-nutrients with synergistic eﬀects
to increase the vegetative growth of crops. Below follows a breakdown of the complex interactions of the
micro- nutrients contained in - ress Functional
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT CONCENTRATION
Increasing Mn concentrations can trigger a general synergistic eﬀect on Ca, Mg, a, , and Cu net uptake,
IN X-PRESS FUNCTIONAL
but displays an antagonistic action on and n in some plants.

ZINC INTERACTION WITH OTHER ELEMENTS
hosphorus is the most important element that interferes with zinc
uptake, as zinc uptake by plants reduces by increasing phosphorus in
soil. igh levels of phosphorus may decrease the availability of zinc
or the onset of zinc deficiency associated with phosphorus
fertilization may be due to plant physiological factors. Some forms
of phosphatic fertilizers, such as superphosphate, contain signi cant
amounts of zinc as impurities and have an acidifying eﬀect on soils.
The main reasons for eﬀect of high levels of phosphorus on zinc
de ciency can point to the following
inc transmission from plant roots to shoot reduces due to high
concentrations of phosphorus, so zinc accumulates in roots or its
uptake decreases by roots.
inc concentration in shoots of plants decreases by eﬀect of
induced growth response (dilution eﬀect) which means that the
amount of zinc uptake in plants increases by increasing plant
growth, but its concentration decreases in plant tissues, in other
words that element will be diluted in plant tissues.
Metabolism defect in plant cells that is related to zinc and phosphorus
imbalance, so by increasing the phosphorus concentration, zinc
tasks are impaired at speci c positions in the cells.
In absence or low concentrations of zinc, phosphorus uptake and
transport increases in the shoot and its concentration increases in
the leaves, and as a result can cause toxicity in the plant.
This increase only occurred with zinc de ciency and was not observed in other micronutrient de ciencies this means that zinc
de ciency increases the permeability of plasma membrane in
roots compared to phosphorus.

Leaders in Science. Partners in Growth.
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ercentage increase in yield of - ress Functional compared to the control from 20 0 to 20
various locations

BORON INTERACTION WITH OTHER ELEMENTS
The supply and uptake of B brings about a shi in the internal physiological balance amongst certain nutrients, which result in secondary changes and alteration in the absorption and accumulation of other ions. For example, the interactions of -Mg and Ca-Mg in some plants were
caused by varying B supply in a sand culture study. It was suggested that B may be a component of one or more interactions or that complex
interactions involving more than two elements may exist.

on diﬀrent crops at

esearch has shown that the concentration of Mn in the leaf blade of cotton was increased with low and high B in the substrate, while the
concentrations of Cu, Fe and n drastically declined due to the interaction of Mn with these micro-nutrients.
B has been shown to have signi cantly positive correlation between Fe- , Ca- and , Fe and Ca and it is suggested that the diﬀerential absorption
of these nutrients could be governed by B through a large or small nutrient absorption and distribution.
B has negative and non-signi cant correlations between leaf and Ca, leaf Mg and Ca, leaf and Ca and leaf and Ca. It can be concluded
from literature that B plays a role in the nutrient interactions within the plant, but it is still not clear whether B is directly or indirectly
involved in the interaction of certain nutrients, however, the nature of these complex interactions is still obscure.
MOLYBDENUM VERSUS OTHER NUTRIENTS
Molybdenum is an essential micronutrient of higher plants. Although the Mo requirement by higher plants is very small, it has crucial roles, mainly via molybdo-enzymes. itrate reductase, an important molybdo-enzyme, catalyzes the rate-limiting step of nitrate assimilation.

Graph 1: Over 36 trials in 9 years sourced
f rom
com b ined statistical b ased and
commercial side by side trials. X-Press Functional
in a multi-crop foliar applied nutrient and
biostimulant with consistent results over a
large variety of environmental conditions
increasing crop y iel d.

Molybdenum de ciency occurs in highly acidic soils that are strongly weathered and leached and in soils in which the element is in an unusable
form. Sulfur application may decrease Mo concentration in plants. hosphorus generally increases the availability of Mo. This increase in Mo
availability may be in part related to the reduced absorption of Mo by soil when is applied.

Plant rowth Regulators and Bio inducers in

Press Functional

- ress Functional has a balancing act of bio stimulants to ensure all biostimulants in the plant are in
balance to generate vigorous vegetative growth.
C IAA A–a balanced ratio of biostimulants in a plant would be 2 2. We need to maintain this ratio
in order to deliver an optimal growth relationship.

Figure 1: The complex interactions between
horm ones in p l ants.

Cytokinin regulates cell division, induction of organ diﬀerentiation, control of stomatal movement,
delay of chlorophyll breakdown and attenuation of leaf senescence.
Auxins in plants are essential to initiate root formation, inhibit its elongation, the diﬀerentiation of
phloem elements, apical dominance and tropisms.
ibberellins in plants increases stem elongation and leaf expansion.

Graph 2: X-Press Functional is compatible
with Glyphosate and other conventional
herbicides. X-Press Functional supplies critical
m icronu trients and p l ant g rowth reg u l ators
to increase crop performance at the timing
of conventional weed control interventions
limiting crop set backs, improving yield and
crop heal th.

ADVANTAGES OF X-PRESS FUNCTIONAL:

Supply critical nutrients manganese, zinc, copper and molybdenum, which balances the phytohormone levels and added
root ush.
This will activate plants immune system, stimulate root growth, increase plant AT (energy) and growth rate ability.

Graph 3: Eﬀect of micronutrients and GET
of X-Press Functional over three locations
in the 2019 season. Results show that the
combination of micro-nutrients has an
interactive eﬀect giving rise to higher yield
increases over traditional micro-nutrient
applications.

COMPATIBILITY OF X-PRESS FUNCTIONAL IN TANK MIXTURES:

Compatible with glyphosate herbicide and conventional herbicides.
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Graph 4: Eﬀect of the balanced plant growth
promoters in X-Press Functional. The balanced
ratios of plant growth regulators in X-Press
Functional induces vigorous vegetative growth
in combination with the essential micronutrients. This limits environmental stress of
the crop l eading to increased crop y iel d.

2,

Graph 7: Eﬀect on yield increase of X-Press
Functional on groundnuts. In the Rayton
and Sannieshof trials X-Press Functional
with Nzyme+ increased crop performance
signiﬁcantly, increasing yield with 700kg and
390kg at 2L/ha at both sites respectively.

- ress Functional on Soybeans over 2 locations in 20

Graph 5: X-Press Functional showing yield
gain on soybeans over two locations. At the
Frankfort site 2L of X-Press Functional with
Nzyme+ showed an yield increase of 400kg/
ha. Zn, B and Mn was limiting yield factors
at this site as seen in the y iel d resp onse to
these nutrients. At the Marqaurt locations
Zn and Mo was limiting micro-nutrients,
but the 4L application of X-Press Functional
rectiﬁed the deﬁciency and increased yield
with 340kg/ha.

Graph 8: Eﬀect of X-Press Functional on
wheat yield. In both trials X-Press Functional
improved crop performance signiﬁcantly.
Yield increases of 1.9 and 1.16 t/ha was
shown in Groblersdal and Koedoeskop
respectively.

Graph 6: Eﬀect on yield increase of X-Press
Functional on Dry beans. At the Rayton trial
X-Press Functional at 2L/ha with Nzyme+
showed a 530 kg/ha increase. From the
results at this site B and Mo were limiting
factors and the application of X-Press
Functional rectiﬁed these nutrient limitations and ensured vigorous vegetative
g rowth. D ry b eans at the Lichtenb u rg site
responded well to X-press Functional at 2
and 4L/ha giving yield increases of 140 and
220kg/ha respectively.
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Graph 9: Eﬀect of X-Press Functional on
sorghum yield. X-Press Functional improved
yield with 200kg and 170 kg at H Otto and
S Crous respectively. The average yield
increase was 190kg/ha.
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Act o. 3 of

A LIQUID FERTILIZER TO SUPPLY MOLYBDENUM, COBALT, SULPHUR AND AMINO ACIDS
TO CROPS.
Active Ingredient: Cobalt, Molybdenum, Sulphur, Amino Acids

- yme lus is a highly concentrated product with cobalt, molybdenum, sulphur and amino acids with
bio-stimulants. Both molybdenum and cobalt are required for nitrogen xation in the crop. The cobalt
will also help suppress ethylene in the crop. Application from an early vegetative stage is required.

Mo 3 . g l
S .2 g l

Advantages
Supply critical nutrient cobalt and molybdenum a balance of phytohormone levels as
well as root ush.
The cobalt and molybdenum will increase nitrogen xation in legumes and balance
ammonium and nitrate nitrogen in other crops.

OW MANY PROD

T MA E P N YME+

- yme contains numerous raw materials and components to make up the nal product. The active
ingredients make up a total of 3 0g kg or 3 of the nal concentrated product. Below follows descriptions of the actives that provide the exceptional performance of - yme .
umectants - Increase the absorption and availability of all compounds available from the application of
products by increasing the contact time.
•

- yme has been scienti cally formulated with selected micro-nutrients that have synergistic eﬀects to increase nitrogen balancing in crops and
induce high-volume nitrogen xation through nitrogen xing bacteria.
With ET and foliar nutrients certain compounds and non-mobile nutrients are delivered to the plant at critical times to reduce stress and
increase plant productivity, below are more details.

N-ZYME+
Nutrients
Co . g l

MICRO NUTRIENTS AT CRITICAL TIMES FORMULATED IN N-ZYME +

o ygroscopic value attacks moisture from the atmosphere to get plant nutrient complex wetter for longer.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT CONCENTRATION
IN N-ZYME+

The process of biological
xation (B F) is characterized by the conversion of atmospheric into plant available ammonia. B F is the main
source of for soybeans and other legumes and can, depending on its e ciency, supply at least part of the soybean demand. Although plants
require only small quantities of molybdenum, this nutrient participates in plant growth and development by in uencing metabolism. Molybdenum is a
co-factor in the nitrogenase and nitrate reductase enzymes. itrogenase is essential for symbiotic xation of atmospheric and nitrate reductase
is indispensable for the recovery of nitrate uptake by plants.

Plant rowth Regulators and Bio inducers in N

me+

- yme has been formulated with high levels of amino acids and cytokinin to increase vegetative growth
and relief of environmental stresses.
Cytokinin regulates cell division, induction of organ diﬀerentiation, control of stomatal movement, delay of
chlorophyll breakdown and attenuation of leaf senescence.
Salicylic acid is an endogenous signal for the activation of both local and systemic resistance that induces
the production of pathogenesis-related proteins to protect against diseases.
Figure 1: The complex interactions between
horm ones in p l ants.

COMPATIBILITY OF N-ZYME + WITH TANK MIXTURES:
Compatible with glyphosate herbicide and conventional herbicides.

o Multiple functional we ng eﬀect reduces evaporation and increase we ng of complex.
o Increase absorption through multiple chances to be absorbed into the plant and increase uptake of
compounds through cuticle and stomata.
• GET - Functions to balance the hormones and increases the defence mechanism of the plant.
o The stage of 3- is very important due to the plant determining internode amounts and the need to
maintain optimal but balanced growth.
• Absor tion arious sugars and complex agents in - yme increase the AT value in the growing plant
which in turn increases the energy level of the plant. This leads to higher absorption of nutrients and
bio - stimulants.

Graph 1: Eﬀect of X-Press Functional and
X-Press Functional in combination with
N-Zyme+ on soybean yield over 10 statistical trials. At most locations there was a
synergistic eﬀect of N-Zyme+ and X-Press
Functional. The micro-nutrients and GET
technol og y in b oth p rodu cts are f orm u l ated
to com p l im ent each other and b ring f u l l
potential to soybeans. Increased vegetative
growth gained from X-Press Functional in
com p l im ent with the increased nitrog en u se
eﬃciency and nitrogen ﬁxation gained from
N-Zyme+.

• Co and Mo - The cobalt and molybdenum will increase nitrogen xation in legumes and balance ammonium
and nitrate nitrogen in other crops.
• Co - Cobalt in soybeans is considered important for the 2- xing microorganisms. It is a component of
vitamin B 2, taking part in the formation of the co-enzyme cobamide which is essential in the process
of B F as a precursor of leghemoglobin. As a result, Co de ciency inhibits leghemoglobin synthesis and,
therefore, B F.
Mo - Molybdenum is needed for chemical changes associated with nitrogen nutrition. In non-legumes
molybdenum enables the plant to use the nitrates taken up from the soil. If Mo is de cient nitrates accumulate
in the leaves and cannot use them to make proteins. The plant becomes stunted, with symptoms similar
to those of nitrogen de ciency. egumes need more molybdenum to x nitrogen than to utilize nitrates.
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MICRO-NUTRIENTS AT CRITICAL TIMES FORMULATED IN
X-PRESS MOB

Act o. 3 of

A SOLUBLE LIQUID FERTILIZER TO SUPPLY NITROGEN,
BORON, MOLYBDENUM AND ZINC TO CROPS.
Active Ingredient: itrogen, Boron, Molybdenum, inc.

- ress MoB has been specially formulated to be sprayed as a foliar application on grains. The formulation
has been specially developed at MBFi’s Agricultural Excellence Center for proven e cacy. uring grain
lling plants undergo multiple processes and nutrient availability has a direct impact on all these processes.
Below follows a breakdown of the complex interactions of the Boron and Molybdunum formulation of
- ress MoB

SUGAR MOVER AND GRAIN FILLER

BORON IN PLANTS

- ress MoB is a foliar bio-stimulant with nitrogen, boron, zinc and
molybdenum. - ress MoB has a high dormancy drive to ensure sugar
movement and nitrate balancing and nitrogen xation acceleration
with increasing chlorophyll interception to accelerate photosynthesis.
Boron will suppress auxin breakdown and increase sugar production in
the leaf while molybdenum will work on activating enzymes to produce auxins in the leaf. The bio-stimulants and ET in - ress MoB
will assist in balancing the environmental stress factors your crop is
facing, therefore increasing the reproductive capabilities of treated
crops leading to higher crop production and yield.

Boron is thought to have an advantageous in uence on the absorption of cations particularly calcium
to have impeding in uence on the absorption of anions and to have an essential part in carbohydrate
and nitrogen metabolism. It is known that B appears to play a signi cant role in nutrient transport
through plant membranes. B supply may in uence, as a regulator or inhibitor, the accumulation and
utilization of other plant nutrients. Because excessive amounts of B may interfere with metabolic processes,
it thereby affects the uptake of other nutrients by plants. n the other hand, B deficiency may also
reduce the levels of plant nutrients. enerally, it can be concluded that B is involved in physiological
and biochemical processes inside the plant cell, altering the concentration and translocation of nutrients.
Besides the general functions of B, it is important to review the functions of B in relation to other plant
nutrients. A physiological eﬀect of B is that it functions as a carrier of essential elements.
A brief description of some elements which have functional relations to B are as follows

Nutrients

Advantages

B

. g l

Supply critical nutrient boron, zinc, molybdenum and drive reproduction in the plant while activating root growth and activity.

Mo . g l

This will activate the plants immune system, stimulate fruiting, drive sugar movement, grain lling and balance nitrogen and
usage ratio in leaf.

• Nitrogen: B de ciency and toxicity results in more
- accumulation
in the sap of sugar beet due to the decrease in the activity of the
- ase enzyme, suggesting a speci c eﬀect of B on - ase activity.
Similarly, other studies reported the - ase activity in rape plants
was markedly increased with increasing with B than without added B.

Creates greater sink strength for greater pull action in phloem.
•

n 33. g l
. g l

alcium: egarding the similarity of B functions to other plant
nutrients, Ca-B relationship is noteworthy. Both elements play an
important role in cell wall metabolism and are required for auxin
transport processes. Boron de ciency induces abnormal changes in
the metabolism of the cell wall. owever, B de ciency slightly increases Ca uptake but inhibits Ca translocation to the upper leaves.
Boron tends to keep Ca in a soluble form within the plant eﬀects
are probably localised at tissue level rather than on a cellular level. B
de ciency has a speci c eﬀect on Ca translocation and incorporation
into an insoluble form i.e. as cell wall components. It is well known
that the toxic eﬀects of B may be reduced or prevented by adding
Ca to soils. These phenomena have been ascribed both to reactions
within soil and to metabolic processes in plants. Metabolic changes
associated with B-Ca interaction in maize, when both B and Ca were
deficient together, were the activity of starch, phosphorylase,
ribonuclease and polyphenol oxidase markedly increased, suggesting
that the de ciency of both elements was associated with metabolic
changes in maize plants.

Improve plant productivity.

OW MANY PROD T MA E P PRE MoB
- ress MoB contains more than 2 raw materials to make up the nal product. The active ingredients make up a total of
g kg or . of the
nal concentrated product. Below follows a description of the actives that provide the exceptional performance of - ress MoB
• umectants- Increase the absorption and availability of all compounds available from the application of products by increasing the contact
time.
o ygroscopic value attacks moisture from the atmosphere to get plant nutrient complex wetter for longer.
o Multiple functional we ng eﬀect reduces evaporation and increases we ng of complex.
o Increases absorption through multiple chances to be absorbed into the plant and increases uptake on compounds through cuticle and stomata.
• B, n, Mo - uge role players in sugar translocation, temperature stress regulation, with increased photosynthesis and thereby increased physiological ability of the plant.
• GET - Functions to maintain high auxin in the plant and increase sugar translocation and nitrogen assimilation.
• B - Maintains balance between sugar starch, translocation of sugars and carbohydrates, pollination and seed reproduction, cell division,
metabolism and transport of to guard cells for proper control of internal water balance, high p reduces availability.
• n - elps with production of auxins, activates enzymes in protein synthesis, and helps with the regulation consumption of sugars. ecessary
for root development. elps with cold stress. n availability decreases as p increases.
• Mo - Molybdenum is needed for chemical changes associated with nitrogen nutrition. In non-legumes molybdenum enables the plant to use
the nitrates taken up from the soil. If Mo is de cient nitrates accumulate and the leaves cannot use them to make proteins. The plant becomes
stunted, with symptoms similar to those of nitrogen de ciency. egumes need more molybdenum to x nitrogen than to utilize nitrates.
• N - Structural component of several essential plant parts and components including chlorophyll,
-
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT CONCENTRATION
IN X-PRESS MoB

•

• Phos horus: B de ciency in corn and broad beans reduced the
capacity for the absorption of phosphate, due to the reduced ATase activity, which could be rapidly restored by the addition of B. B
functions in the regulation of plant membranes and that the AT ase
is a possible component of transport processes. The possible mechanisms, whereby this control is exerted, include direct interaction of
B with polyhydroxy components of the membrane and the elevation
of endogenous levels of auxins. It has been observed that de ciency
i.e., (soluble protein,
A, activity of ribonuclease and increase
activities of peroxidase, acid phosphatase and polyphenol oxidase)
were intensi ed by a combined de ciency of B and . n the other
hand, decreases in starch, sugar content,
A, A and activity of
ribonuclease are intensi ed by a combined excess of B and .
• Potassium: Eﬀects of B and membrane permeability could lead to
association between B and . The stimulation of accumulation by
the AT ase proton pump may account for positive correlations between and B.
• Mol bdenum: The eﬀect of B de ciency and toxicity on metabolism
of crops has been studied. It was found that Mo and - ase activity
in leaves decreased, while
- in the sap, and B in the leaf
increased with increasing B supply. The drop in Mo and increase in
- and are related to reduced - ase activity and - synergism.

inc: B de ciency renders n inactive in maize plants, this is due
to the accumulation of IAA inhibiting feedback inhibition along its
pathway of synthesis. Also observed was that n uptake was
decreased in B de cient navy bean plants. The distribution of n in
diﬀerent organs corresponded to the AT ase activity localized in cell
walls of roots and stems.
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MOLYBDENUM IN PLANTS
Molybdenum is catalytically inactive in biological systems until it binds to the co-factor, molybdo-enzymes. Molybdenum is involved in several
physiological processes in plants that are important for the plants to survive and reproduce. Mo acts on nitrogenase activity in root nodules
and nitrite reductase in the vegetative tissue. Mo increases nitrate enzyme activity which is a slow process and needs to have m A-dependent synthesis of apoprotein. eguminous plants are very sensitive to molybdenum de ciency, but an excess can lead to decreased biomass,
seed yield and deteriorates the quality of the yield. Mo de ciency decreases production activation of a number of proteins in a plant. Molybdenum plays a major role in the aldehyde oxidase for plant development and adaptation to environmental stresses. Molybdenum application
promotes growth and yields of vegetables and also improves qualities such as ascorbic acid, soluble sugar and chlorophyll concentrations
and induces the decrease of nitrate concentration. lants that are de cient in molybdenum may exhibit poor growth and low contents of
chlorophylls and ascorbic acid. Molybdo-enzymes are involved in phytohormone synthesis, ABA and indole-3-acetic acid. Furthermore, Mo is
involved in the oxidation of sulphite to sulphate through mediation with molybdenum -enzyme. Sometimes Mo with a cofactor in uences
the nitrogen xation but an absence of Mo causes stunted growth of the plants through aﬀecting the photosynthetic activities.
A brief description of some elements which have functional relations to Mo are as follows

Mo has a signi cant eﬀect on percentage of shoot nitrogen and
potassium in some crops.

The activity of Mo varies upon varieties of plants and higher
amounts of manganese sulphate in soil enhanced Mo de ciency.
This indicates the negative interaction between manganese and Mo
in soil.

For phosphorus, with the increasing rates of molybdenum, the
percentage of shoot phosphorus increases as well. It has been
reported that molybdenum can deter phosphatase activity to decrease the total amount of phosphorus. owever, higher level of Mo
increases the eﬀectiveness of phosphorus in plants. Therefore, Mo
application certainly reduced the requirement of phosphate for
maximum growth of the plants.

Plant rowth Regulators and Bio inducers in

Mo aﬀects bioavailability of other nutrients to plants or in soil.
Mo has no position or negation relationship with zinc and copper
availability but aﬀects iron nutrient availability. Mo leads to Fe-chlorosis
and yield reduction.

Graph 1: Over 24 trials in 4 years sourced from combined statistical based and commercial side by side trials in South Africa and Argentina. X-Press
MoB is a multi-crop foliar applied nutrient and bio-stimulant with consistent results over a large variety of environmental conditions increasing crop
yield by an average of 11.72%

Press MoB

- ress MoB has a balancing act of plant growth regulators to increase owering and ower to pod ratio.
- ress MoB contains high ratios of key ower and fruit compounds, auxin, brassinosteriods, salicylic acid.
ET Functions to maintain high auxin in the plant and increase sugar translocation and nitrogen assimilation.
The stage of to is very important due to the plant determining Flower
tain high nutrient and sugar requirements.

od and od ll cycles to main-

Au in in lant re roduction
Auxin plays a fundamental role in the diﬀerentiation process in both male and female organs tissues,
and builds instructive gradients during polarity establishment (e.g., gynoecium and gametophyte). Auxin
regulates the timing of events that requires coordination, fertilization, fruit initiation, seed development,
and fruit ripening.
Brassinosteroids in lant re roduction
Brassinosteroids (B ) regulates anther and pollen development. For example, the exogenous application
of B s in some crops can induce pollen tube elongation. B ’s have the capacity to regulate male fertility
both indirectly, by an intersection with A processes, and directly by controlling expression of key genes
involved in multiple steps of stamen development.
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ADVANTAGES OF X-PRESS MoB:

Supply critical nutrients boron, zinc, molybdenum and drives reproduction in the plant while activating root growth and activity.
This will activate the plants immune system, stimulant fruiting, drive sugar movement, grain lling and balance nitrogen and its usage
ratio in leaves.
Creates greater sink strength for greater pull action in phloem.
Improved plant productivity.

Figure 1: The complex interactions between
horm ones in p l ants.
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COMPATIBILITY OF X-PRESS MoB IN TANK MIXTURES:

Compatible with lyphosate herbicide and conventional erbicides.
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Graph 7: X-Press MoB showing yield gain on
soybeans over two locations. At the Frankfort site
X-Press MoB showed a yield increase of 370kg/ha.
At the Marqaurt locations Boron and Molybdenum
was limiting micro-nutrients, but the application of
X-Press MoB rectiﬁed the deﬁciency and increased
yield with 490kg/ha.

Graph 2: Eﬀect of micro-nutrients and GET of
X-Press MoB and X-Press Functional combination
in Bethal. Results show that the combination of
micro-nutrients and plant growth regulators has
an interactive effect giving rise to higher yield
increases compared to of traditional micro-nutrient
applications. X-Press MoB increased maize yield
with 458kg/ha.

Graph 8: Effect of the balanced Plant Growth Regulators in
X-Press MoB. The balanced ratios of Plant Growth
Regulators in X-Press MoB induce vigorous vegetative
growth and increase reproductive growth increasing
ﬂower set and pod development later in the crop
cy cl e.

Graph 3: X-Press MoB is compatible with Glyphosate.
X-Press MoB supplies critical micro-nutrients and
p l ant g rowth reg u l ators to increase crop p erf orm ance.

Graph 9: X-Press MoB showing yield gain on soybeans
at four diﬀerent locations. X-Press MoB gave an
average yield increase of 477kg/ha. Application of
X-Press MoB at 2L/ha in Delmas, Frankfort and Bethlehem
increased soybean yield by 799kg/ha, 591 kg/ha and
400kg respectively, showing the remarkable eﬀect of
critical nutrients with GET at the right time.

Graph 4: X-Press MoB is compatible with conventional
herbicides. X-Press MoB supplies critical micro
nu trients and p l ant g rowth reg u l ators to increase
crop p erf orm ance.

Graph 10: X-Press MoB showing yield gain on
dry beans over two locations. At the Rayton site
X-Press MoB at 4L/ha showed a yield increase of
370kg/ha with Boron being the most limiting factor.
At the Lichtenburg locations boron and molybdenum
were the limiting micro-nutrients, but the application of X-Press MoB rectiﬁed the deﬁciency and
increased yield with 420kg/ha and 400kg/ha at 2l
and 4l/ha rate.

Graph 5: Eﬀect of X-Press MoB on yield of Maize.
At the Frankfort trial Boron and Molybdenum
application showed a slight increase in yield, both
treatments increased yield with 100kg/ha, where
as the GET in X-Press MoB showed improved crop
performance yielding 400kg/ha more than the
control. In the Marqaurt trial Boron application
showed a slight yield increase of 100kg/h whereas
the Boron, Molybdenum and GET in X-Press MoB
gave a yield increase of 300Kg/ha.

Graph 11: X-Press MoB showing yield gain on
groundnuts over three locations. At the Rayton
site X-Press MoB at 2L and 4L/ha showed a yield
increase of 250kg and 360kg/ha respectively with
b oron b eing the m ost l im iting f actor. A t the
Sannieshof site X-Press MoB at 2l and 4l/ha showed
a yield increase of 300kg and 400 kg/ha respectively
with molybdenum being the most limiting factor.
At the Vaalwater location boron was the limiting
micro-nutrient, but the application of X-Press MoB
rectiﬁed the deﬁciency and increased yield with
440kg/ha and 380kg/ha at 2l and 4l/ha rate.

Graph 6: Eﬀect of micro- nutrients and GET of
X-Press MoB and X-Press Functional combination
in Delmas. Results show that the combination of
micro-nutrients and plant growth regulators has an
interactive eﬀect giving rise to higher yield increases of
traditional micro-nutrient applications. The synergistic
eﬀect of X-Press Functional GET with X-Press MoB
increased maize yield with 828kg/ha.
-
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PERFORMANCE
RANGE

Instructor is a brassinolide bio-stimulant foliar fertilizer to stimulate certain growth stages for increased plant genetic expression. Instructor is used for tuber initiation and bulking in potatoes, as well as in fruiting stages and fruit
sizing stages on various fruit crops. Speci c application of Instructor made in these growth stages assist the crops
to express genetic potential increasing yield and fruit quality. Instructor has two modes of action Micro elements
feeding controls the processes of plant growth and development and Brassionoilde is integral component of the
plant hormonal spectrum, in uencing the total hormonal balance and the concentration of the other hytohormones. Brassionoilde is involved in the process of cell enlargement thought the eﬀects on the gene expression and
enzyme activity increasing yield, fruit size and quality.
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Rezist is a liquid foliar fertilizer containing chelated zinc, manganese, copper and salicylic acid to increase the
natural plant defense mechanisms against certain biotic and abiotic stresses. riming of these inherent defense
mechanisms limits the impact of stresses on the crops improving plant health and yield. ezist can be used for the
suppression of bacterial disease on stone fruit and tomatoes, aid in suppression of powdery mildew of grapes,
ameliorates the vigor of plants and improves their resistance to exogenous stresses and forti cation of cell interior
and eﬀects plant metabolism which attributes to a physical barrier against pathogens.
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Amine is a crop bio-stimulants containing 3 essential plant promoting actives, namely nitrogen, amino acids and
organic carbon which helps the plant to overcome or recover from stresses like transplanting, heat, cold, physical
damage to plant structure and water stress. MBFi uses high quality amino acids in our formulation to maximize
protein synthesis in the plant for increased growth. Aminex is formulated to increase sap ow in plants and reduce
stress. Apply Aminex prior to heat or cold stress or in the a ermath of these stresses. The increased sap ow obtained by the application will aid in various metabolic, enzymatic and physiological processes needed by the plant
to counter act these stresses. rganic carbon is a high-quality carbohydrate source which increases the plant’s
sap ow and sugar content, stimulation plant recovery. Finally nitrogen is added to increase the plant’s nitrogen
content for continuous growth. Aminex can increase the e cacy of fertilizer foliars spray, ie Ca 3 ,
,M ,
3
S 4 . This is due to the formulation and combination that will aid in the uptake of plant nutrients, because of the
2
complexing of cations by amino acids.
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Turbo eed Li uid is a liquid phosphorus fertilizer with micro elements zinc, molybdenum and manganese for
seed treatment which ensures that these essential nutrients are immediately available to the plant. The simple
application is a considerable advantage because Turbo Seed is applied directly to the seed as a cover during planting.
This ensures that the essential nutrients are immediately available during germination and root development in
order to reach the soil-applied nutrients faster and the plant can develop faster.
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Treem B li uid contains the active ingredient Boron ( 3 ). -Treem B iquid can either be used as a foliar spray
or as a soil treatment to prevent or correct micronutrient de ciencies that may limit crop growth and yields. It is
water soluble and non-toxic to plants (when applied correctly). The active ingredient –Boron - present within this
formulation is an essential micro-nutrient, required for seed and cell wall formation. Boron is also aﬀects nitrogen in plants. We believe that farmers will bene t from the use of a product like -Treem B as it will assist with
correcting any nutrient imbalances that may be present within a crop, and thereby assist in obtaining optimum
growth and development.
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Treem aB is a foliar fertilizer recommended to supply calcium and boron to crops. -Treem CaB’s formulation is
designed to maintain the structural strength and health of leaf and fruit cells. The impact on the quality of calcium
and boron in plants cannot be replaced by other elements. An imbalance in these two elements weakens the cell
walls of the plant and increases the risk of fruit failure. Calcium is the structural component of the cell while boron
stabilizes the action of calcium. Where there is an abundance of calcium, boron overload is never a problem. The free
radicals that lead to fruit breakdown are minimized by the calcium and boron co-action. The calcium (Ca) is amino
acid chelated and the boron (B) is bio-isolate complexed in various stages in the manufacturing process. This enables
us to achieve an essential ratio of Ca to B that is according to plant needs, but also to enchance uptake and e cacy
of both nutrients.
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rain tart is a soluble liquid nutrient based foliar fertilizer containing nitrogen, sulphur, zinc, manganese, boron
and molybdenum. These nutrients are required at critical growth stages to make the plant perform more productively under stress conditions and increase vegetative and reproductive capabilities. rain Start is a balanced
source of critical nutrients to be applied early in a crop’s production cycle. rain Start also contains ene Expression Technology ( ET) that will result in increased plant height, increased root development, increased fruit
se ng ratio, prevention of fruit dropping and resistance against diseases. ET in rain Start also aims as balancing
the ratio of auxin to gibberellic acid to cytokinin in the plant to ensure optimum growth.

IES ( T ) T

Ma sil is a stabilized potassium silicate solution. olymerisation of Si in solution can be prevented by reacting
soluble potassium silicate with certain osmoticants. he osmoticants chosen to stabilise the potassium silicate in
Maxsil also promote plant growth. The availability of Si in Maxsil as mono-silicic acid and di-silicic acid eﬀectively
alleviate eﬀects caused by abiotic stresses e.g. salt stress, drought, heavy metals. It ameliorates the vigor of plants
and improves their resistance to exogenous stresses. Maxsil fortify the cell interior and eﬀects plant metabolism
which attributes to a physical barrier.
B3

3 ACT

Treem n a liquid amino acid chelated zinc fertilizer for foliar application to crops. -Treem n contains the
active ingredient inc which is essential for normal growth and reproduction. It plays a key role as a structural or
regulatory co-factor of a wide range of diﬀerent enzymes in many chemical pathways which are associated with
carbohydrate metabolism (photosynthesis and conversion of sugars), protein and auxin metabolism as well as
the resistance to infection by certain pathogens. -Treem n will therefore assist in establishing healthy optimum
crops, thereby making them more resistant against diseases
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Pol
Phos is a soluble liquid fertilizer to supply phosphorous and potassium to crops as listed. oly- - hos is
a unique product as it contains polyphosphates. olyphosphates are a superior nutrient source as it results in
a product with a neutral p , making it a safe product for foliar sprays. The polymerization also results in a slow
release of nutrients, preventing nutrient wastage and ensuring the nutrients are available to the plant for a longer
period of time. Both otassium and hosphorus are of the most important macro-nutrients a plant require and
plays an active roll in energy production in the plant. e ciencies of these two nutrients leads to stunted growth
an reduced carbohydrate production.
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14.
15.
16.
17.

10.
11.
12.
13.

8.
9.

rain owder Bucket

F

Biological Inoculant
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium
Boron
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
B, Mo, n, , S
enetic Expression Technology
Calcium Boron
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

Incite ST
Carb lus
-Treem B iquid
- ress Technical
rain Start
- ress Functional
- ress MoB
-Treem CaB
Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

00kg

00kg

00kg

00kg

-2

3-

ha

PLANTIN MI T RE

200ml

00ml

00g

00g

00kg

00kg
00kg

2 0 - 00ml

3 0g

000ml

SEED TREATMENTS

SEED
100kg

ADJUVANTS

2
2

PRE TASSEL
RATE/HA

00
00

MBFi FULL MAIZE PROGRAM

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR MAIZE CROP

2 0ml

ml

00 - 200ml ha

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values

2

2
2

V8
RATE/HA

2

V4
RATE/HA

PHYSIOLOGICAL & FOLIAR NUTRITION
enetic Expression Technology

- lant nutrition

Pythium

Pythium

Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium

Trillum S

Pythium

hosphorous, inc, Molybdenum, Manganese
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium

Tri-Cure W S

Turbo-Seed iquid

Pseudomonas ﬂuorescence Bacteria

izofos rains

F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Tri-Cure W , Turbo-Seed owder

TARGET

PRODUCT NAME

NO.
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0

-Treem B iquid
- ress Technical
rain Start
- ress Functional
- yme
- ress MoB
-Treem Moly

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

Foundation ack Soybean
0 0 0 or 2 2 2 or
2 2 2 Bio-Shield or 2 2
itro- iq Soybean
izo- iq Soybean
Signum Soybean
Bio-Shield
Tri-Cure W S
Trillum S
Incite ST
Carb lus

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

PRODUCT NAME

NO.

V4
RATE/HA

EED TREATMENT (R I OBI M, PROTE TOR ,F N I IDE )
300ml 00kg
00g 00kg

SEED
100kg

remium iquid Soybean Inoculant
SM rotected Inoculant
Signal eneration
SM rotected Inoculant
Bioprotector for extending viability of Tri-Cure, Trillum
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium Pythium
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium Pythium
Biological Inoculant
Systemic Fungicide

00g

0ml

2

R5.1
RATE/HA

MBFi FULL SOYBEAN PROGRAM

00 - epending on nal water quality values
00 - 200ml ha
ml 00
2 0ml 00

2

2
2

R1
RATE/HA

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR SOYBEAN CROP

300ml 00kg
300ml 00kg
300ml 00kg
izo- iq 20ml 00kg
00g 00kg
00g 00kg
200ml 00kg
200ml 00kg
PLANTIN MI T RE
Boron
3ha
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer
-2
PHYSIOLOGICAL & FOLIAR NUTRITION
2
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S, - lant nutrition
2
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
enetic Expression Technology
200ml 00kg
0ml
Cobalt Molybdenum Amino Acid
B, Mo, n, , S
enetic Expression Technology
00 - 200g
00g
M olybdenum
ADJUVANTS
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
2 - 00ml
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

izo- iq Soybean Inoculant ( SM )
remax rotector

TARGET
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2
3

13.
14.
15.
16.

enetic Expression Technology

hosphorous acid equivalent

Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

enetic Expression Technology

Max 3

B, Mo, n, , S

Cobalt Molybdenum Amino Acid

otassium phosphite

n, Mn, Cu, Salicylic acid

Amino Acid, rganic Carbon, itrogen

Calcium Boron

Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,

Brassioniode Micro utrients

Boron

-Treem B iquid

.

hosphorous Solubilisation, oot Stimulantion
-2

. kg

Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer

eg

WEEK 1

WEEK 3

INITIATION
WEEK 2

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

WEEK 7

WEEK 8

TUBER FILLING
WEEK 6

WEEK 9

MAT RITY

B L IN
WEEK 10 WEEK 11 WEEK 12 WEEK 13 WEEK 14 WEEK 15

0.3
PLANTIN MI T RE

200ml

2-3

ADJUVANTS

200ml

3
2
200ml

2-3
33
2

2-3
33

3

MBFi FULL POTATO PROGRAM

200ml

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR POTATO CROP

2 0m 00

ml 00

00ml 00 of water

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values

3-

PHYSIOLOGICAL & FOLIAR NUTRITION

2 - or kg ha

-2

00g ha

FUNGICIDES AND PHOSPHUROUS ENHANCERS

40 BAGS/1 TON 90% EMERGED T INITIATION 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER 7 D LATER

Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, oot Stimulation

- ress Technical

izoFos Fruit

Tri-Cure W S

5. Instructor
- ress Functional
6.
-Treem CaB
7.
Aminex
8.
ezist
9.
10. SBF
11. - yme
12. - ress MoB

3.
4.

1.
2.

NO. PRODUCT NAME TARGET

PLANTING

Leaders in Science. Partners in Growth.

Pseudomonas ﬂuorescence Bacteria
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
hosphorous, inc, Molybdenum, Manganese
Fungicide for oose and Stink Smut
Boron
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer

izofos rains
rain owder Bucket

Trillum S
Turbo-Seed
Carb lus

- ress Technical

F
Tri-Cure W S

-Treem B iquid

F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

B, Mo, n, , S
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

- ress MoB
Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

enetic Expression Technology

ha

- 2 ( ivot days)

3-

PLANTIN MI T RE

200ml 00kg

2 0ml 00kg

00g 00kg

00g 00kg

3 0g 00kg

000ml 00kg

SEED TREATMENTS

SEED
100kg

ADJUVANTS

2

2

NO.2/3 - TILLERING
RATE/HA

2

2

2

NO.8/9 - FLAG LEAF
RATE/HA

MBFi FULL WHEAT PROGRAM

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR WHEAT CROP

2 0ml 00

ml 00

00 - 200ml ha

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values

PHYSIOLOGICAL & FOLIAR NUTRITION
enetic Expression Technology

Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,

10.

- lant nutrition

Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,

rain Start
- ress Functional

9.

Tri-Cure W , Turbo-Seed owder

TARGET

PRODUCT NAME

NO.
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-Treem B iquid
- ress Technical
rain Start
- ress Functional
- yme
- ress MoB
-Treem CaB
-Treem Moly
Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

6.
7.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Foundation ack roundnut Cowpea
0 0 0 or 2 2 2 or 2 2
izo- iq roundnut Cowpea
Tri-Cure W S
Trillum S
Carb lus

3

1.

V1

PRODUCT NAME

0

NO.

VR
SEED TREATMENT
100kg

SEED TREATMENTS
00ml 00kg
izo- iq roundnut Inoculant ( SM )
00ml 00kg
remax rotector
00ml 00kg
SM rotected Inoculant
00g 00kg
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
00g 00kg
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
330ml 00kg
Systemic Fungicide
PLANTIN MI T RE
Boron ( iquid Soluble owder)
3or kg ha
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer
-2
PHYSIOLOGY & FOLIAR NUTRITION
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S, - lant nutrition
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
enetic Expression Technology
200ml 00kg
Cobalt Molybdenum Amino Acid
B, Mo, n, , S
enetic Expression Technology
Calcium, Boron
itrogen
00 - 200g
Molybdenum
ADJUVANTS
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

TARGET

R1

0ml

2-3

R3
RATE/HA

MBFi FULL GROUNDNUT PROGRAM

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values
00 - 200ml ha
ml 00
2 0ml 00

0ml
2-3
200g

2
2

R1
RATE/HA

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR GROUNDNUT CROP

00g

2
2

V4 - 6
RATE/HA

R8
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12.
13.
14.
15.

8.
9.
10.
11.

6.
7.
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer
B, Mo, n, , S
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
Cobalt

- ress Technical
- ress MoB
rain Start
- ress Functional
- yme
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

Molybdenum Amino Acid

ha
( ivot days)

PLANTIN MI T RE
- 2 or 0. -

3-

ADJUVANTS

00 -

00 -

-2

-2
-2

-2
-2

MBFi FULL SUNFLOWER PROGRAM

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR SUNFLOWER CROP

2 0ml 00

ml 00

00 - 200ml ha

0ml

HEAD FORMATION
RATE/HA

-2

0ml

KNEE HEIGHT
RATE/HA

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values

PHYSIOLOGICAL & FOLIAR NUTRITION

enetic Expression Technology

- lant nutrition

enetic Expression Technology

Boron

-Treem B iquid

200g 00kg

hosphorous, inc, Molybdenum, Manganese

Turbo-Seed

00ml 00kg

200g 00kg

Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ

00g 00kg

2 000ml 00kg

Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ

rain owder Bucket Tri-Cure W , Turbo-Seed

F
Trillum S

hosphorus Solublization, oot Stimulantion

izofos rains

F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SEED TREATMENTS

SEED TREATMENT
100kg

Tri-Cure W P

TARGET

PRODUCT NAME

NO.
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0

Foundation ack reen
ideney Bean
0 0 0 or 2 2 2
izo- iq reen
ideney Bean
Bio-Shield
Tri-Cure W P
Trillum S
Carb lus
-Treem B
- ress Technical
rain Start
- ress Functional
- yme
- ress MoB
-Treem CaB
ezist
Max 3
Tw ister
Foam Control
Tankman

1.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

PRODUCT NAME

VL

NO.

VR

R1
SEED TREATMENT
100kg

SEED TREATMENTS
00ml 00kg
00ml 00kg
00ml 00kg
izo- iq 20ml 00kg
00g 00kg
00g 00kg
330ml 00kg
PLANTIN MI T RE
Boron ( iquid Soluble owder)
3 - or kg ha
Infurrow or with liquid Fertilizer
-2
PHYSIOLOGY & FOLIAR NUTRITION
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S, - lant nutrition
2
Mn, n, B, Mo, Cu, S,
enetic Expression Technology
Cobalt Molybdenum Amino Acid
200ml 00kg
B, Mo, n, , S
enetic Expression Technology
Calcium, Boron
itrogen
n, Mn, Cu, Salicylic acid
ADJUVANTS
Water uality Corrector (Ca, Mg and p )
Anti-evaporation, enetrator
Anti-Foamer
Tank Cleaner

2

izo- iq reen
ideney Bean Inoculant ( SM )
remax rotector
SM rotected Inoculant
Bioprotector for extending viability of Tri-Cure, Trillum
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
Fungicide for Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, amping oﬀ
Systemic Fungicide

TARGET

V1

0ml

R4

2

0ml
2-3

2
2

R1
RATE/HA

2

2-3

RH
R3
RATE/HA

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR DRYBEAN CROP

MBFi FULL DRYBEAN CROP PROGRAM

2 - 00ml 00 - epending on nal water quality values
200ml ha
ml 00
2 0ml 00

2

2
2

V4 - 6
RATE/HA

CONTACT
INFORMATION
T / (+27) 82 738 0080 / (+27) 72 796 3793
E / orders@mbﬁ.co.za
A / No. 144, Avenue 2, Modder East Orchards, Delmas, 2210
P / P.O Box 1137, Delmas, 2210.

Dawie Pretorius

Christo Kritzinger

Regional Business Manager - Central Grains

Regional Business Manager - Western & Eastern Cape

082 612 6098

079 501 4822

dawie@mbﬁ.co.za

christo@mbﬁ.co.za

Bertus van der Merwe

Timothy Downey

Senior Agronomist - Highveld

Senior Agronomist - Eastern Freestate

083 405 0873

082 561 4991

bertus@mbﬁ.co.za

timothy@mbﬁ.co.za

Dirk van Wyk

Nico Olivier

Agronomist - Northern Cape

Agronomist - Western & Eastern Cape

076 810 9137

082 655 5802

dirk@mbﬁ.co.za

nico@mbﬁ.co.za

Jonathan Etherington

SB Coetzee

Director

Regulations & Technical Specialist

082 921 8428

084 444 7038

jonathan@mbﬁ.co.za

sb@mbﬁ.co.za
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